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Indians On Ice

RYANT HOCKEY OPENS1ST SEASON

BRYANT COLLEGE - SMITHFIELD. R.I.
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VOLUME XXXIX NO. 11

7TH RA ED OOPSTERS TIP·OFF TOMO

Tomorrow at 1 p .m . at the Smithfield R ink, Bryant will
ice its first hockey team ever. The team w ill play an I S·game
s c he d ul e in th e ECAC (Eastern Collegiate Athletic
Conference) Division U, which is the small college d ivision.
Captain Phil Cerrone (the only senior on the team) feels that
t he team has a pretty tough schedule, with some or the top
teams of the d ivision sl.aled to appear agai nst the Indians.
Coach Bob Reali agrees that It will be tough, but he also feels
that the Indians will be able to sho w the opposition some
pretty good ho ckey.
he spirit and attitude of the team has remained
ex cellent despite a d ismal preseason recor d. Coach Reali feels
thai it is just a matter of confidence and a little more time
needed for the team to jell.
Goal looks strong wit h Cerrone, who is a graduate of
Mount Saint Charles, one of the local schoolboy hockey
powers. Backing up Cenone will be Tom Yandow who hails
from Burlington, Vermont. Together they should backbone
the Indians' d efensive corps.
A t thc b lueline, inexperience prevails. Coach Reall would
like to have a couple of more seasoned players. Heading the
fist of defensemen is Mark Jolly, a freshman, who was a
standout at Burrillville High for the last three years. While
with BurrillviUe, he helped the Broncos compile a string of
state and New England championships. Also expected to see
plenty of action on defense is Billy Gurka , who toiled fo r
North Smithfield during his scho olboy career.
Coach ReaH feels that the defense has to work on getting
the puck out of their own end. The fa ct that the defense has
had some trouble with t his explains some of the pre·season
problems. Reali is looking for his defensemen to be able to
handle the puck wen and to be able to get it up to the
forwards.
A t (onvard. the Indians possess much speed. At this time
the forward lines have not been final ized. As is the case with
any new team, Reali has had to juggle his lines until he can
come up with the right combinations. As it is now , there is a

by Fred Colson
and Peter Lockatell
lot of potential up front. It is just a matter of time before the
am develops the scoring punch it is capable of. Forwards
who have shown a lot of promise in practice are Dan Webster
of Cumberland, Billy Bush of Warwick, Mike Perolli from
Johnston , and T im Daley of Longmeadow, Massachusetts.
When the forward lines are set and the players gain a
sense of where each other will be, the points should begin to
roll in .
The rest of the team includes: Larry Brown, Bob
Wareham , Wayne Miller , Vito Torrisi, Rick Moniz, Dave
Sutherland, Pierre Myette, Rick Stetson, John Pisaruk, Mark
Steinberg, and Dave Stone.
" Regardless of how the preseason has gone," says Reall ,
'I told the guys not to get upset because right now we're just
putting it together." He went on to say , "when I coached at
Roger Williams, we used to lost to high school teams; but
once t.he season started it all came together (one year with a
12·8 record fo llowed by an impressive 15·4 season).
Because this is Bryant's first year, the Indians really
don't know what to expect from the opposition. A cautious
style of play can be expected . Coach Reali says he plans to
have the te.a m wait for the breaks and then utilize the speed
up front. when they do come.
Captain Cerrone feels that what he has seen in the
preseason has been favorable. "The team has come a long
way since we first stepped on the ice a few weeks ago,"
comments Phil.
Can lee hockey gain the popularity that basketball
enjoys here at Bryant? The coach says that from what he has
seen, the interest is there. He feels that people will turn out
and support the team , and he sees no reason to feel
otherwise.
Tomorrow at 1 p.m . the Indians will face Nichols at the
Smithfield Rink on Route 116 ne.a r the Smithfield High
SchoOiI. This wUl be as good a time as any to come ou t and
show your support for the new Bryant hockey team . Why
not make an effort to cheer the team on to its first victory?

ow

by 5t8\'e Sadetsky
The Indians are Oil lite warpath again as the season debut
is slated to begin Saturday. The introduelory game features
the Bryant Alumni versus the current sub.varsity team.
Bringing back memories !.If t he old campus, t.he veterans of
Bryant will again try to sUtgl.~ R comeback ID lheir "youthful"
careers. Thousand point scorers George Yates, Don Gray, and
Bruce Stewart will be on hand along with Rich Tellier and
last year's high scor~r ••loho McVeigh. Seeing former lndian
players recapturing their old form, even if the untforms they
pia}' in are now skin light , is ~ thrill for any hoop fan to
appreciate. Game lime is at 6: 15 .
_ Arter lhe celebrated Alumni game has concluded. the
Varsity basketbaU team will open Its c.ampa ign by facing St.
Francis in the first Naismith Conlerence clash. The Red
Knight~ have half lhe leam returning led by 6'2" marksman,
Steve Donohue. Allhough the Indians hold a 17·2 mark
against their foes (rom Biddeford, Maine, St. Francis has
added strength on the bench which will keep Bryant on it.s
toes. The season opener for Bryant will again be a test cir
unity while St. Franci s (last year 8·15) plays Its fourth
contest.
The Sub·Varsity lake;; on Johnson and Wales on Monday
evening as the Indians travel lnto Providence. J&W ha!> 6'7"
AU-American cenlcr Larry Kt'lIy , II high !>Coret and big
rebounder. Coach Geol-ge Zalucki also hal> two good guards
in Mike Ramo~ (6'3") and Jeff Burton. Zalucki also is
on AII·Stal(·rs Mike Piebuta and Bill Jarretl'.

The Indians split the series last year, but a vastly.improved
Johnson and Wales team may dominate . Game time is at
7:30 p.m. in the Moses Brown (H.s.) gymnasium.
Barrington will be the next team on the schedule facing
the cagers. The Warriors too, have many returning lettermen
including Daryl Lane and Wayne Siappy. 'fuesday nigbt's
contest is also a Naismith Conference game. Coach Jack
Augustine of Barrington brought his club to a 13·13 record
la.c;t. year. llowever, Bryant.'s decisive victories upped the
Indians' mark to 16 and 6 over the Warriors. As in all
contesls at the Smithfield campus, Sub·Varsity begins at
6'15 and Varsity at 8 p.m.
TraveUing again to Hamden, Connecticut. Bryant takes
on one or their toughest competitors, Quinnipiac. The Braves
w(:re responsible for half of Bryant's defeats and severed the
Indians' possibility of reaching the Nationals beld in Kansas
Cily. Despite the loss of Bob Vacca. Quinnipiac still has
much depth. Ed Roulhac is the big man for the Braves this
season Roulhac scored 52 points and had· 30 rebounds
against Bryant last season. The Indian's have Callen victim to
Quinnipiac the last nine times. Posting a disasterous 2·10
record against its nemesis, Bryant must defeat the Blue and
Gold and save face. Coach Burl Kahn may have another 22·7
season this year, but at least two of those losses will be
against BryanL. Fan support is a must for this game. Last year
bus loads of Bryant supporters cheered on the Indians in
vain. More fan support is needed to conquer the jinx.
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Editorially '

This year, the pre-registration for next semester is going
surprisingly well. Students have not had to stand in line for
hours on end, and the pre-registration help has not had to
listen to the usual curses and insults. The system that is
being used is also a lot fairer than the old system was.
Students have pre-registration "lottery " numbers which
are based on their birth dates. The numbers for each day of
the year were selected at random for the most equitable
order of pre-registration.
Students have been requested to be in Room 386 a few
minutes before their scheduled pre-registration time so that
they can revise their schedules in case any of their chosen
courses have been closed out . If a course is closed, there is a
list of other courses available in that particular time
slot which has led to the least possible confusion.
The lines have not been very long so far; and the people
who are working are very efficient, polite, and helpful.
The new system is very efficient because each student
has an IBM card with their name, address, and other vital
information punched on i t . Each course also has unched
cards for seats in each section. When all the cards for a
course are gone, the course is clos2d . The workers put the
cards for course selections and the students' own card
together. These will be run through the computer for the
schedule printouts.
The only thing that was wrong with the pre-registration
was that the courses that were closed were not listed in
order , but were scattered all over a blackboard. It was easy
.
to overlook a course that was closed because of tlus.
However, this situation has been corrected and students who
must register next week will not have any problems in seeing
what courses are closed.
All in all, we think that Bryant has finally discovered a
good, fair pre-registration system. T.he new method worked
well through the first week of pre-registration, and we think
it will run just as smoothly for those who must register next
week.
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Spe.aking
The Archway recognizes the efforts of the Energy C:risis
Committee and supports 13 of the 14 recommendations that
have bee accepted by President Evarts. However, we feel
tha t the President should reconsider recommendation
number nine, which states that "Winterses ion r sident
students should be housed in just two dormitories." The
Committee's recommendation number 9.1 st~tes thathe
Committee further recommends that the OffIce of ~
Affairs seek ways of lessening the inconvenience to students
who are forced to move from the two buildings which will
be selected as winter housing."
In order to house Wintersession resident students in two
dorms, here is what must be done:
.
1. Two dorms must be selected, probably donW five
and six.
2. The residents of these dorms must either take all their
belongings home or store them in the center room of the
suite.
3. Their keys must be returned to the Office of Student
Affairs.
4. Damage checks must be made so that all damage
made by the Wintersession residents can be charged to
whoever is responsible.
5. Wintersession dorm students must return on New
Year 's Day and pick up their keys at the Office of Student .
Affairs so that the can move in.
6. Wintersession ends Friday, .January 25. econd
semester starts on Monday, January 28. Students who
attend Wintersession must move out of their Wintersession
quarters by Friday, January 25 at 3 p.m. and return their '
keys to Student Affairs. Sunday, January 27, all 13 dorms i
will re-open and Wintersession students will be allowed to ;
return to their own dorms. Students who live in Dorms five
and six will pick up their keys again (hopefully, all will be \
returned unduplicated) and move in again.
'
7. At sometime before the end of Wintersession and the
beginning of second semester, another dorm damage check ~
will have to be made.
~
8. Wintersession students will be withou t telephones in ~
their rooms and the teleph ones in Dorms five and six will i
either have to be put on suspended service or removed .
completely.
.
:
Approximately 22 percent of the dorm students will be
inconvenienced by this- the 174 that have to move out of ,
Dorms five and six, and the estimated 90 or more students
who attend Wintersession.
The Energy Committee stated in their report concerning
energy consumption that "we are already at the point where
most places are trying to reach."
Greg Evans, President of the Student Senate, said that
"if the only reason for shutting down the dorms i public
relations, then I feel the dorms should not be shut down
because of the extreme inconvenience that will be incurred
by all students involved. If, however, there is a real need fot
the cutback and if Bryant will be prevented from remaining .
open if the dorms are not closed, then regretfully, I must .
agree with the Committee's recommendation."
.
If it is true that Bryant is at the point that other
institutions are trying to reach and that our system was .
designed to conserve energy, then we see no reason why the
dorms should be closed. We are running at peak efficiency
now- we are conserving fuel while other institutions are not.
The other 13 recommendations that will be put into effect
immediately are enough to prove to the Gas Compa.)!), that
Bryant College is indeed doing its part in conserving energy.
T
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Dear Edilo ,

Responsib e TrusteeS?

To lhe students,
faculty, administrator!>,
and trustees or Bryant CollegE':

The Trustee Meeting
That Wasn't

•Dear Editor,

On November 19 at 5 p.m. ,
It is obvious to us and to
Bryant's s t u d en t leaders
o ther students that the majority
of the tru lees don't give a damn
representing the Radio Stat ion,
a bo ut student weifaf('. It is
Archway , Student Senate an d the
disgusting that they would insult
Greek Lett r Co uncil were to
ur intelligence by conducting a
mect wit h the Trustees Exe utive
disaster such as the one on
Committee of Bryant College. At
November 19. It xemplifies the
this meeting it was nder tood
Peter Principle and the positions
that the Trus ees were to have
they ac qu ired in their own
rea d r ports file d by us
corporations.
previo u sly. These r p o rt
We strongly suggest U;at any
outlined past, present and future
trustee wh o is not able LO
accomplishments and plans in
adequately fulfill his dutie to the
relation to each group 's
colIege and to the sludent by
expansion f coli g. benefits and
spending one day a month with
services.
us should be censured (rom the
The reports were to xpress
board
. W need p opl who will
an already known fact-the great
work and CaTe about Bryant
imp rtance of responsible
College.
studt>nts nd t heir coordination
If the meeting of November
and input with t e eoUege.
19 had gone according} ,we were
Mr. E var ts, President of
hoping to show the Trustees the
Bryant College, an d Dr .
lack of Trustee involvement that
Full rton,
ice President of
xi s t Br y a n t a nd their
tudent A ffa irs , realize the
isolation from stud nt needs and
importance of our input. Weekly
input. The disaster o( November
meetings are held with them
eve r y Wendesday and among
19 only proved ow right we
some of h constru tive to ics
w r .
discussed are the energy crlsi ,
We hope that n w we can ge
securily, placement, and lighting
toge the r an d communicate
in the pa r ki n g lo ts. These
ffectively on the same level
meeting are frank, to the point,
without face·saving devic sand
and a verage an ho ur and a half a
improve Bryant to t he level that
week.
it should be. We might e en
t la st wee k' s trust e e . adhere to our school's motto. We
meeting, we knew something was
might ven do omething ne
together that is unprecedented
wr ong from he start. While
and innovative.
waiting to enter the meeting,
We look forward to this as a
approximately fo ur trustees left
challenge, as a learning process
wit h their c o a t . When we
and maybe even an ~njoyable
ntered we were confronted with
experience .
only four ut of eight trustees,
Sincerely,
which included Mr. Evarts, Mr.
LeBeau, Mr. Brown , and Dr.
Stephen Bou.lter
Rob i n s on. Af t e r a br ief
Chairman of the Board
introduction Dr. Robinson had
Bryant Radio
to leave. Mr. Clarence Gifford,
Donald Labbee
who i the Chairman of the Board '
Gen ral Manager
of Trustees, was absent.

chedule
Changes
.Qear Edilor~
Begin n ing December 10,
19 73, any student can make
changes to their pre-regi tration
schedule. Any stUdents who have
conflicts in t heir schedules should
fee l free to make an appointment
In the registrar's office. Cha nges
"
no uld be made as soon as
1ac~ossibl e; however, the final date
for changes without penalty is
Jan uary 1 1 , 197 3. For any
ch anges made after this date
there is a $10 penalty fee. Don't
wait ! The sooner you make
necessary changes the better your
chances are of obtaining your
desired schedule. Just a reminder ,
t h e last day for intersession
r egistration without paying a
penalty is December 14, 1973.
Howard Flaum
Curriculum Committee
Student Senate

Graduate
School
Interest
Dear Editor,
Dear Student :
I n t h e a f tern oon o f
December 7, 1973, Dr. William F.
Lott will be on campus for the
purp os e
r intervi wing and
recruiting students for a masters
program ill Economics at the
Un ive r ity of onnecticut in
Storrs.
D
L o tt w ill b e
receiving stuo\; IL. i n Conference
Roo m 3 31 after J p.m. n
December 7. If ou are interested
at all in applying for admission to
graduate school, whether it be in
economics or not, we urge ou to
make an appointment to see him .
Contact either Bill Sweeney or
Bill Isrin for an appointment
Th ank you for your
cooperation.
Sincerely ,
Bill Sweeney. Advisor
Economics Club
Bill Isrin , President

On Monday, Novemb r 19,
1973, the leaders of the two
principle governing bodies and
the two media met with th('
Executive Committee of Bryant's
Board of Trustee. Prior to thi
meeting, reports explaining hat
each organization w as doing and
hoped to do were submitted t
the n in e members o f the
Ex ec u ti ve Committee at the
request of Mr. Thomas Brown, a
member of the Committee .
We anted to meet wit h the
Trustees to respond to a question
posed by Mr. Clarence Gifford,
Chairman of the Board. Last
April, when I last met with the
Execu ti ve Com m itt ee , Mr.
Gifford was interested in seeing
what the Senate was doing to
improve its credibility with the
students
Attempts to gain admil.tance

to the m ling were blocked by
Mr. Brown several times prior to
the meeting. Mr. Brown is aI 0
one of two trustees on the
Trustee ·Student Affairs
Committee which is responsible
fo r communicating . t udent
activities to the Tru tees. Mr.
Brown seem to ha e a rather
unique int erpretation of his role
as a Trustee.
When we did enter the
meeting, I was disappointed t o
fi nd only fo ur of a pos ible nine
Trustees i n att endance. Mr.
Gifford was not present. What I
had hoped to be a productive
meeting a t which we could
discuss objectives turned into ten
minut s o f arg u me ntat ion
bet ween Mr . B r ow n and
o urselves. Mr. Br wn seemed
mort' concerned with the fact
that we were at the meeting
.rather than in why e were there.

In my OpiruOIl,_ this type of
attitude is not productive for
Bryant; and I ask all of those who
are Trustees of Bryant to look to
them elves for the real reason
they accepted their roles as
Trustees. 0 October 29, 1970,
the Board approved a criteria for
the role of the college Trustee.
On e of these criteria says,
"Tr u stees are responsible for
effective a n d c o nt in uing
commu nicat i o n b e t w e e n
the m sel v s and the faculty,
st u d e nts , alumni , a nd
ad m inis tration ." We want to
work to improve Bryant and
meetings such as the one on
Nov e m b er 19 co ul d b e
productive if people like Mr.
Br own ga ve other people a
hance.
Sincerely,
Gr gory Evans
President, tudent Senate

TKE Hum led
Dear Editor,
I am Dot 6h the Dorm 2 &
Co. or TKE foolball teams, I am
just a side line observer. I'm
writing this to bring a few facts
out into the open that you
wouldn't see from the stat'stics
of the game.
It seem that TKE shows to
the student body once again wby
they're not the most liked frat on
campus. While Dorm 2 was rying

to win a football game, it seemed
that TKE was trying to win a
fight. TKE t.ried to muscle their
way to victory with Dorm 2 the
pectators, and even the referees.
This is not to trY to criticize TKE
but mayb they should ut :war
their chains and get ice packs for
their head and g;U the rest of the
studen ' a Bryant College.
ame Withheld by R quest

ill The dministration ver
Get Out Of The utter?
by Paul Carroll
Many of us here at Bryant
put in long, tiring hours; and at
the end of the day, we try to
scrape our sanity together and go
ou t seeking rela x ation or
rec uperation in one form or
another. Whether it be in a rousing
game of basketball or in the
placid solitude of music, we cut
lo ose from our im me d iate
pr ssure and try to enjoy life a
little. Even the Administration
(yes, they're human, too!) does
mo re than just their official
duties of running the college.
What else do they do? Well, they
too se ek enjoyment and
relaxation after a weary day ; and
what better way to do it than to
go rroli king in the gutters-of
the bowling alleys, that is.
Yes, the administrators of
Bryant Coil ge can be fou nd
" rolling their own" in lhe Bryant
Bowling Alley every Wednesday
afternoon . In th is compendi um
of bowling expertise is fund a
s p e c tr u m of col o rful
" holyrollel'S. " Leading the way
with a 173 average is "Foul-line
Falar deau," Manager of the
alley. , followed by "Flyaway
F Herton," with his 159 averag .
Of ourse , not 11 of the members
of thi trembling trib e perform
quite as well as Falardeau and
Fullerton; but they ar trying to
improve their game. Although t.he
ball mysteriously wanders into
the gutt r from time to time, the
high lob throwers are getting
bet ter only three ceiling panels
were knocked out last week!).
There is no corr e lation
b et ween their a bil it ies as
administrators and bowlers as can
be seen in " Hurricane Harry
Evart s " with his whooping

second from -the·bottom average
of 111. This less·than.perfect
showing has been attributed to
the gusting northeast tradewinds
which persistentl y force his ball
into the right-hand gutter.
The style and grace of the
Administmtive League is of the
caliber that cannot be described

on paper. To really get a good
impress io n of their bowling
abilities, stop by the bowling
alley some Wednesday afternoon
and see for yourself. J ust make
sure to we a r p rot ective
equipment a n d a c r ash
helmet-those fo ul balls sure do
fly !
Photo by Nigro

ryco
To Sell
Prod ucts

Hotel Seminar Trip

Pr fe ssor Wallace Camper
and the twelve studenls of the
n ew H otel S mi n a r Class
participated in a field tri p to the
H o lid a y Tnn of Bu rl in gt. o n ,
Vermont, on November 15 , 16,
a n d 1 7 . All r oo m s w e re
complimentary . Friday morning,
Mr . Gene Cenci, Manager of
Ho liday Inn and his staff, gave
t he grou p a tour of the facili ty.

The group asked questi ns of 1.r.
C n ci and hi staff at a luncheon
i n t h e Inn' special fu ncti n
room. The afterno n consisted of
a look at the resta urant , kit hen,
and I ung segments of the Inn.
F r i da y afte rno o n was
hig hl igh ted by Mr. Camper's
p r e s e n tat ion o f Ho n o r a r y
Mem b e rshi p in the Servitium
Club to Mr. Cenci. Mr. CencI is a
gr a duat e of Ni hols College
w here Mr. Cam p r was his
professor . Gene is now 31 ears
old and has been manager of the
Holida Inn for nine y ea . In
1970 he was named " Innkeeper
of Lh e Year" out of 1600
Innkeepe
and the Restauran t
Manag r and Housekee per in th
same facility were names in the
top ten in the countr .
T h e s t u d en t s wh o
participated would n w like to
thank Mr. Camper fo r his time
and effort involved in t.he trip
an d Mr. Gene Cenci fo r his
eno r mo Us g e n erosity and
h spitality. The entire tri p was
extremely rewarding because of
t he impr ions made n the
students by Mr. Cenci's expertise
and p r f e ssi o n a li s m in the
Hospitality Service Industry.

Rick Kart
AKA Student Manager
Rick Kart, a junior majoring
in Ac ounting, is now Student
Ma na ger for the AR A Food
Ser ice. Rick is from R iverhead ,
Long I sl a n d , a n d ha been
working in the dining hall {or two
months now .
His job co is s f working
Monday through Friday !'rom 4
p.m. to 7: 30 p.m., pl us Sundays
from9:30a.m. to 7:30p.m . Rick
is in charge of all the students
working in the afeteria. It is his
job to be sure lhat all duties
assigned are carried ou t by the
workers. He is in charge of . the
front f the house ," an d must be
and
sure that dishes are cIe
p len ti f ul a n d t h a t beverage
machines are k pt filled. He trie
to kee p things ru nning smoot hly
and orderly.
Ri ck a lso helps to keep
relations between students and
t he m a na g me nt r u nning
s moo t h I y . If anyone has
complaints, it is best for them to
be able to talk with Rick, who
can get Quick results.

by Debbie Colby
When asked why the position
of Manager appealed to him, Rick
replied , " I wanted the posit ion
because it presented me with a
challenge , allowed me to take
harge and to help with the
management of AH.A .
Ri sa that Ie h no real
goals Lhal he plans 0
chieving,
" but to do my j b and kee p
t hi ng s r u nn i ng smooL h ly .
However, I would Ii e to see all
the st udenLs enjoying the meal
prepared by ARA. They try hard
to a tis fy t h e m jority of
stu de nts, alth oug h it is a
seemingly difficult jo b."
Rick stated that he did not
plan on continuing his work with
ARA after graduation becau ~
" t here 's more enjoyment and
money for me as an accoun tant ."
There are jobs open to
student who do not qualify for
work study . If there are any
students with questions or who
are just seeking jobs, see Rick
Kart (usually in the cafeteria) or
call 232.0122.

..........................
=

MINI CONCERT :

by Paul Cru:roll
Ju nior Achievement is an
orl!anizati n which sets up small
com{IDli
to be run by high
school students. The purpo e of
this program is to give · these
students experience and training
in how II business is run . One
such company is presently being
s p nsored by Bryant Coll ge.
"Bryco," the name of the J unior
chievement company , will be
c ming t ell it products here at
Bryant today . These companies
are set up just like any other
bu iness fi rm, and they even sell
stock .
hich Br co
The products
w ill b e selli ng toda in the
Rotunda will be linen calendars
and candy in jars. The profl ts
realized from t.hese sales go back
to the stockholders of Bryco.
Mr. Zeiger is the 'ompan 's
head advisor; and t 0 Bryant
students, Anthony Scacco and
Charles Derderian fu nction in the
capacity of student advi rs. A
umber of Bryant 's staff has
purc has ed s tock in Bry 0 ,
including Dr. Harry Evarts, Mr.
Zeiger , and Mr. Gulski.
It is hoped that t h is
worthwhile endeavor will be a
success thro ugh the support of
the Bryant Community.

Musical
Business
Sem inar
•. The BUslnc:; Aspecl.S of
MUSIC," a seminar 0 examine
method of pr m Ling succe sful
events and conducting a m ieal
bUSiness, i scheduled at Bryant
College on Thursday . December
6, 1973 from 12 Noon to 1:30
p.m. in Conference Room 386.
~ls . Lucia-Lena Rosapepl',
lecturer in music and II member
of the Humanities Department at
Br yan t , i the di rector
d
initiator of thi semi nar. he has
invited three guest panelists to
participate. T he are: i rs. Muriel
Stevens, execu tive director of the
Rhode Isl a n d Ph il h armonic
Orchestra; Mr. Walter Axelrod,
owner·manager, Axelrod's Music
Company; and Dr. Arthur Custer,
composer·in·residents, Rhode
Island State Council for the Arts .
These panelists will deal with this
subject from the creative,
administrative and businessman's
viewpoints.
The event is open to the
entire Bryant community and the
general public is invited at no
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Notices

A mixer will · be held
Decem ber 1 f rom 9 :30 p.m.
to 2:00 p.m. in the Rotu nda .
Music w i ll be featured by
T h r ush & Homecook in':
A dmission: 75 cents Beer 25
cents Soda 20 cen t s.

Seniors who had their
yearbook picture taken In
November will receive proofs
in the mai l , but will not be
given a choice as lo whi ch
on e w ill appear in t he
yearbook

A r eminder t o the
st u dent body that no
beverages, food. or smoking
IS pe r mitted In s ide the

gymnasium . Please observe
l hese few simple rules.

Final Meeting of Women's
Organizational Seminar
Dr. Lill i S. Hornig, Executive
Director of ffigher Education
Resour
ervice (HER S) will be
the pri ncipal speaker at the final
mel' iog of the Bryant College
S e m i na r for Wome n i n
Or ga niza t ion a l Ma n a gem e nt
laking place Saturday morning,
Decem be r 1 , 1 9 73, at the
8mi hfieJd mpus.
Th is e vent will bring to
con lusion this ten ·week program
devoted to maximize the uti lity
of existing institutions to meet
community need and to prepare
women for m nagerial position
in t e i m p or tant non ·profit
agencie that serve so ma y 'tal
areas in ur daily lives. This is a
pilot program funded joinUy by
Bryan t o llege and a grant rom
the Rhode Island State Advisory
Councilor Tit e I of the Higher
Educ tion Act.
T hirty women administrators
fit
f rom l oc a l Do n · p
organizations have completed lhis
seminar ourse. They will be
presented with crtifi cates by
Professor Joa n F . Marsella.
Professor of Social Sciences at
Bryant, who is project di rector.
She was as i t d by Philip R.
G ra f , th e Di r e ctor of
Management Development at
Bryant.
Dr. Hornig's topic will be
"Future Horizon s fo r
Career·Direct e d women." A
gniduate of Bryn Mawr, Mrs .
Hornig, wife of Brown University
Pre s id nt , Donald F. Hornig,
earned her Ph.D. in chemistry at

Radcliffe.
She and her husband met
w h lie b th were graduate
students in chemistry al Harvard
and were married in 1953. Since
t hen. Mrs . Hornig has found
herself imme e in the dual role
of mother and hemist.
After working together on
r e aT h
onnected with the
Ma n h a ttan Pr ject a t •
Alam o s, New M xico,
Hornigs arne to Brown in 1946
when Dr. H or n ig joined
lhE'Chemistry Depart ment. his
Irst un iv rsity job.
Mrs . Hornig's research
interests I ave been in the
cancer-producing chemicals
the natur of drug acti n.
Dr. Ho rn ig w s named
sci e nce a visor to President
L~ ndon B. Johns n in 1964 and
the family moved to Washington,
D.C. Mrs. Homig has served on
severa l Pr esi d e nti al science
missions to f reign co untries,
notably one in 1965 concerned
v.ith th e e tabti hment of the
orean Institute of Science &
TE'chnology. For several years she
wa s Director of the Science
D iv i s i o n o f C at a ly s t , an
or g an i z at ion d e v o t ed t o
fae litating the return of mature
educated women to productive
wo rk . She has published several
research papers and technological
report .
T h e public is cor dially
in vited to this lecture whjch
begin at 11 a.m . in Room 386
on the Bryant campus.

Steak & rew i ...
Steak &People,
Shrimp
& Tal ,

Filet ignon
&Fun,
~ Sleakburgers
'k &Laughler
i7

and all the salad you can
make. All at low prices.
Price includes
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nergy Conservation
Committee eport
Last Wednesday, the Bryant
Energy Conserv tioD Committee
submitted its report to Dr. Harry
Evarts, President of Bryant
College. The report lists the
factors and reasons why the
problems at Bryant are not as
urgent or imminent as other
communities in the nation. It also
lists 15 recommendations that
conserve energy. Fourteen
proposals were accepted
. Evarts. The report is as
follows:
"Bryant College, li k
communities natio nwide, is faced
with a potential! . rious neIgy
shortage. Unlike others, however,
's problems are not quite
so
or Imminent. Of course,
there are specific reasons for our
situa t ion be ing som ewhat
different. Listed below are these
factors and reaso ns for our
differences.
1. Br yan t Co ll ege relies
exclusively upo n natural gas for
its heating, ventilating, and ai r
conditioning (HVAC) system.
2. As of this writing, the
supply of natural gas to the
United States, and the northeast
in particular, is not seriously
threatened. However, officials of
the Providence Gas ompan
indicate that should (a) an
abnormally long period of
sub-zero weather develop, or (b)
a breakdown in their supply pipe
lines occur, Bryant would be
forced to make critical cutbacks
or even effect a total gas shutoff.
1t is not expected t hat either of
the above will happen, but it s,
of course, possible they might.
3. Bryant College's HVAC
system is one of the mo t
sophisticated and efficient in
New England , although, as we all
note from time to time, it is an
i m perfe c t sy t ern. Brya nt
CoUege's HVAC system is
designed to conserve energy . It
has b e en es t im ated by our
en gineers that Bryant Conege
presently is functioning at an
e n ergy effi ciency level which
most other institutions will only
arrive at after having made rather
severe cutbacks of servi 5 and
operating hours. In other words,
we are already at the point most
plac s are trying to reach.
S. l Our HV AC syst e m
f un ctions in three operating
modes:
a. Day Cycle-the system i
working 24 hours a day, heating,
ventilating, and cooling, whatever
the requirement.
b. Eco n o my Cy c le-the
s y s t e m is w or ki n g a
pre-determined number of hours.
During the operation of the
E on o my Cycl e at the
predetermined number of hours
which is presently from 6 a.m. to
10 p.m., s ven days a week, our
present discharge air temperature
from all A.C. units if 65 d grees
to all occupied spa es. This is
adverse of our normal designed
temperature of 55 degrees to
occupied spa ces. When the
Cycle is in operation, a
mum o f f re s h air is
introduced into the A.C. unit
mixing with return air used to
give us a discharge temperature of
65 degrees. When the Economy
Cycle is in a complete shutdown,
no fresh air is introduced into the
building. The unjt is controlled
night thermostat
hich
e .ols starting the A.C. unit. It
space temperature falls below 65

b.

degrees, the A.C. unjt will start.
and recircuJate air in the building
without introducing fresh air.
c. Night Cycle-the sy tern is
completely shu t down for a
onsjderable period of time . The
Un istructure was operated on
Night Cycle during the recen t
T ha n ksgiving vacatioll. As
indicated elsewhere in this report ,
an approximate 95 per ent saving
was realized during that Night
Cycle operational period.
3.2 or our HVAC system t o
function most effectively at time
when heat is required in our
occupied spaces, it is imperathre
we keep our lights turned on
during that same period. Our
h eating system transf rs the
exee
heat generated by he
ligh ting system back into the
heating system itself.
During old winter weather,
the re moval and recovery of light
gen rated beat save. energy in
t wo wa ys : (1 ) by reducing
classroom heating and cooling
loads, and (2) by reducing total
ene rg
consum p ti o n by
transferring excess heat t o other
areas that need it. 'r his excess
heat is returned to the sys~e m
through t roffers around the
lighting fixtures. Conse uently, if
it is necessary to maintain a
constan t temperature in ur
building, which e all agree it is,
it is important that OUT lighting
system bl! u ed on a continual
baSiS, rather t han on an
intermittent basis. We realize a
approximate 10 Lo 15 percent
savings of na t ural gas by
returning this dissipated lighting
heat to the HVA system .
3.3 Our HVAC ystem versus
other heating Systems-Nonna!
heating operation is controlled by
ra isi n g o r low ring a space
thermostat. A space thermostat is
an auxiliary piece of equipment.
Our HVAC system is much more
sophi ticated . We are conserving
ener gy by contro lli ng th e
disch rge temperature from the
A.C. unit versus raising the space
thermostat. By raising the
temperature of the A.C. unit by
ten degrees, bringing it up to 65
degre es versus desig ned
t mp era tur e of 55 d egrees
discharge air to occupied space,
we are utilizing the A.C . unit
instead of the space thermostat.
With the foregoing in mind ,
th Committee feels that the
fo ll owing r ecommendations
represent a positive response on
behalf of Bryan t College to t he
energy crisis.
The recommendations
represent the immediate steps we
feel sho uld be taken. There do
not appear to be any other
m e a s u r es that wou ld not
eventually prove cOlrn terproduc
tive . A lso , the re are no
intermittent steps that can be
taken should the crisis deepen.
Our next step is total shutdown
and we do not feel this a likely
probability."
The following are the 14
recommendations that have been
accepted by Dr. Evarts.
1. Bring outside air into our
HV AC sy te rn at 65 degrees
ra tb er than the present 55
degrees. This measure alone will
realize substantial savings.
2. Put our system on the
Economy Cycle at 9:30 p.m . and
return to Day Cycle at 6:30 a.m .
Presently we are going on the

Traveler's Corner

Economy Cycle at 10 p.m . and
returning to Day Cycle at 6 a.m.
The change will provide one
additional hOUT each day when
the system is completely shut
down.
3. If the Unistructure is not
being used on weekends, the
Nigh t Cycle should be put into
operation. It is recommended
that the Coordinator of Special
E ve n ts mai n t ain co ntinuous
contact ith the Plant Engine r
so that he, the Plant Engineer,
will know which areas must be
heated a11d which areas can be
compJetely shut off. (The same
recommendation applies tr, t he
Gymnasium.)
4 . Saturday cl asses, or
Gr a d uate classes in January ,
should be concentrated in either
the 200 or 300 series classrooms.
This will allow the Plant Engin eer
to run the system in the most
economical way.
_ 5. The outside floodlights ,
which are used nly to illuminate
t he
Unistructure a nd th e
Gymnasi um, should be turned off
om pletely .
6_ The underwater pool lights
should be turned off complet ly .
7. The two saunas in the
Unistructure and the two saunas
in the Gymnasium should be
turned off until furtber noti e.
. 8. The Dire tor of Athletics
should investigate the possibilities
of scheduling all athletic event
during daylight hours so that the
Gymnasium can be put. on the
Night Cycle at an earlier time,
thus conserving considerable
electriral and gas nergy.
9. Winlersess.ion resident
studenls should be housed in just
two dormitories.
9.1. The Committee fur ther
recommends that lhe Offi
f
tudent Affairs seek ways of
lessening th inconvenienct' to
stud nts who are for ed to move
fTom th two buildings which will
be 1 cted as rinter hOUSing.
10. During the Wintersession
period (January 2 to January 22,
1974) the Night Cycle should be
put in o peration from 4 p.m.
until 6: 30 Ii.m. the following
morning.
11. The Office of Student
Affairs should send to every
r esi d e nt student a li st of
energy-saving suggestions and
recommendations that should be
effect d immediately.
12. Shut off completely the
electric heater blowers in the
entranceway between the double
doors in each dormitory.
13 . Set dormitory boiler
thermostats at 68 degrees.
14. All commuting students,
faculty and staff consider
organizing of C'Il pools.
"The Committee also wishes
to stress the need for all members
of the Bryant Community to be
energy conservation conscious at
all times. Even though we operate
an HV AC system that uses
natural gas as its energy source
and our system is designed to
con e rve nergy, there is no
le g iti m a te rea so n w h y all
memb e r s o f the B ryant
Community should not make a
concerted effort to reduce our
total energy consumption. It is in
the national interest and in the
best interest of very ' member of
the Bryant Community to do all
that he or she can to hel p us get
through this difficult period ."

Mandatory afety
Belt Legislation
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The Gov m or's Office on reducing death tolls significantly. !!l
Pu ll ey's cc o unt of the Vol
Highway Saf ty today announced
th e re l e ase o f v a lu able A u s tralian exp rien ce wa s 0
inf rmaUon pertaining t the use c nfirme d by Dr. M i hael ::c;
of seat belts from the National Henderson, head of the New -...)
Vol
Safety Belt Co uncil and the South Wales, Australia , traffi
*
accident research urut .
National Safety o unci!.
Henderson said n the basis
Chaties H. Pulley , President
of the American Sarety Bel t of statistics compiled over a (!)
I Council feels that 1974 may be ten-year period prior to the belt (J1
t he year that mandatory safety use law, his office predicted 939
1D0tor vehicle occupants might
belt legislation is passed .
A ccord in g to th e U. . die d uri ng 1972 in roa d
Depart ment of Transport tion, accidenct.
However, his state recorded
57 ,000 people died and four
m illi on were injured on our on Iy 7 01 such fatalities, 25
hig h w ays in 1 972 . This p ercent fe wer than predicted.
co ntinuin g r ise in h ighway Compar d with the previous year,
accidents has prompted fede ral in which 860 occupants died ,
and state officials to rethink their that was a reduction of 18.5
approaches to m a k ill g highway percent.
Vincent L. Tofan y, President
tr a e l safer. R h ode Island's
f ata li t ies the m selv es as of of the National Safety Council,
Oct ber 31 of t his y ar have risen stated that each day individual
18 .8 perc ent over last year states delay in passing mandatory
a fety belt usage laws means
ae ord in g t o the Nat iona l
H i g h way T r a f f i c Sa f e ty more lives lost that could have
been saved.
Administration.
said t h at recent
Tofany said that "41,890
P ulle
studies by General Motors and lives were lost in traffic accidents
Ford Motor Co. have shown that in the first nine months f 1973.
when used , lap and shoulder belts Of these, abo ut 1,000 were
offer more all-round protecti n vehicle 0 cupants and
against serious and fatal injury approxmiately 10,000 could have
than anv other restraint means, been sav d i all states had
including the highly touted air adopted and enforced safety belt
usage laws. Thousands of the
bag.
1 ,4 00 disabling
Australia w s the firsL more tha
country to mandate the use of injuries could have been
saret} belts, he -;aid. Motor prevented and Lhe 38 billion
vehicle occupant death since drain on the nation's economy
have declined 20 pt'rcent and c uld have b en stemme<l ."
he Safety Council President
s rious injurie 30 p rent, as seat
b Its use ra t s have jumped !'rom said "Although safety belts have
been standard quipment on .S_
25 to 85 ~rcent.
P u lley said 35 states are built can; since 1964 , only about
expected to give attention to the one-third 0 American motorists
be lt us
pr p osal in 1914, use them . Motorists consistently
compared with 22 tlli year and find way to bypass buzzat ,
warnin g light a nd interlock
eight in 1972.
One reason for heightened systems that are designed to spur
interest in this area is the b It use. M assi v public
availability of up to $141.5 in for ma tion and educa tion
the
mi Ilion in additional federal campaigns learly show
highway safety funds to states live-saving value of belts have
passin safety belt use laws and been largely ignored."
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A ttention all students
and faculty members: The
Dorm/Commuter
Com mi t tee
meet ing on

Relations

is hold ing a
December 6,

1973, at 3 p.m . in the
Student Senate Office. Thi s
meeting will consist of
discussion on the problem
facing the dorm students and
the co mm uter students.

!)J open ever'l !!i,ll
from 9:000n of/erin,

.... ...
"

.......

Commuters, Don't forget ...
Summer 0/ 42 wi!! te Jlown 10Ja'l al 3
~ Senie w ll ~

pm.

ftoN 1Iis fin ct 7:3) & 9 DTl

taVt

anJ a com/orlat!e p!ace
10 lan, 'lour lal
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Highlights

by Kevin McGarry
and Paul Carroll
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MBA

Ida,? Rosie? Juliette? Momma?

0>

It!

Have you ever been
confronted by a dual blue blur
corning down the corridor? If
you can distinguish a uniform
from a trash bag through the
clouds of Lysol being sprayed to
"freshen" t he air , you might find
Ida Cantini , the " Queen Mother
of Bryant College." Our own
Lysol lady , who from 8 a .m. to
4: 3 0 p.m. can be f und
canvassing the corridors, has
among her other duties the task
of keeping Inventory of Lhe
corridor ashtrays. And anyone
who's been guilty of absconding
one into a classroom knows the
feeling of Ida's VOicil coming out
of Lhe woodwork qoipping,
"Who's Got That Ashtray!"
Being married for 37 years,
1 d a r e a II y It now S w hat
housecleaning is all about. She
related lhat although Ule work is
not difficult, it reqoires constant
attention. Ida loves her world and
enjoys providing her services to
the College. Although she is
constantly on the move , she
a lways finds time during her
coffee break to have a session of
ClIntini's Counselling Corner,
offerin g a dv ice t o students
o Icern ing t heir trial and

tribulations.
Unlike OLd Mother Hubbard,
Momma fda's cupboard j!> De r
bare. She commends the
coCoUege on the availability of
supplies and equipment on hand
at all times.
What Ida likes most about
ber job is that she fin ds it
interesting to talk to diIferent
people and enjoys listening to
what work they are involved in .
When a ked what she attributed

---------------------

Right Up Your Alley
by Kevin J. McGarry
John Falardeau started voice
at the age of 10, and started
sin gi n g pro fessionally at 16.
From 1955 to 1960 he travelled
on the road with big bands
accompanying such recording
stars as Tony Bennett, Gerry
Vale, Frankie Lee, etc. After five
years on the road, John turned to
singing with a local combo until
1969. During this time, John was
a member of the Woosocket
Student MUsicians, Woonsocket
Senior Betthoven Club,
Woonsocket Inter·Faith Choral
Group, an active special officer of
the North Sm it hfield Police
Department, and a member of
the Board of Directors of the
North Smithfield Chamber of
Commerse. He also worked as an
Insuran ce Representative for
Metropolitan Life.
Shortly thereafter, John was
ordered by his doctors to leave all
these types of involvement due to
his health.
So, John charge it all to
experience and left it behind
him to devote his time to the
Bryant community. Now, he

manages the four Brunswick
Lanes that are located in the
basement of the Unistructure.
For a charge of 50 cents per
game, these alleys make for some
good fun between classes or
during afternoons or evening. The
lanes are in operation Monday
through Friday from 10 a.m. to
10 p.m. and from 1 p.m. to 10
p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays.

Along with five Bry?nt
students who work part time in
the Bowling Lanes, John
accommodated practices for our
Va rsity Bowling Team on
Wednesday evenings, the
Adm i n istrative League on
Wednesday afternoons, and the
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her widespread popularity to , she
commented , "I'm just a simple
person. They go for me. I don't
know why- they just go for me. "
Ida is particularly pleased with
the students this year. She feels
that they are less careless with
thr owing papers and cigarettes on
the floo r and are b oming more
co n scien t i o us with the
ap earance of the College.
Among her past glories, she
was selected from a cast of
thousands to draw the winning
ticket in the recent Halloween
Liquor Basket Riif Ie.
Appropriately allir d ill her
Budwciser T .shirl, the "Qul'en
Mother of Bryant College" dre
the winrung ticket, amlng for
herself a bottle of brandy, which
we are ure sbe gay a go d
bomt!.
Ida's favorite diversloll 1
racing and aCt r hours ~ ou might
frnd Ida (if you'll e cuse the
expression) cleaning up t the
track. A hard worker and 3 fire
ball of fun, Ida has done more
than just her everyday v,rork tasks
here at be College. Sh has
adopted all of us as ber chi ldren .
and has added sparkle and joy to
our liv s here at Bryant.
va ri o us In t r a mural Bo wling
L agoes.
John 's outlook on life right
now amounts to : " I hav a good
job, a good boss, and a good
wife-who could ask for more?"
He is very happy at Bryant and
claims that he has npver met a
student who he did not like. John
enjoys his work so much t hat he
feels he has found a home; and
the only way he could be
removed from his position would
be bodily.
With the Bowling lanes being
a co n n et io n wi th Student
Affairs, Dr. F ullerton if> John's
boss; and John thinks that his
boss is terrific. "If everyone had a
boss like Dr. Fullerton, they
could all walk around with smiles
on their faces." and, the more
students who use the Bowling
Lanes, the bigger the smile on
John Falardeau's face.

Smaller Business
As~iation of
New England
to Meet
On Thursday, December 6,
Peter J. Hart, CPA and General
Partner of Price Waterhouse &
Co., will speak on "Tax
Provisions Affective Closely Held
Corporations," at the Smaller
Business Association of New
England, Providence Chapter,
Breakfast Club to be held at the
Wayland Manor, 500 Angell
Street. in Providence.
Mr. Ha rt specializes
in
taxation at Price Waterhouse &
Co. and has been responsible for
the planning and oordi nation of
a ll ph a ses o f eorporate ta....
problem for m any publici: and
closely-held companies, and has
co asu I te
with corporate
e xe uti ves on individual tax
matters. He has al'o had
exten ive "parience with Inany
Price Waterhouse & Co. Boston
office clients ill the area
mergers ilud acquiSitions. Mr.
Hart has had wide experience
with smaller business companies.
The meeting begins at 7 30
a. m. and in additjon to the
formal Ie turl', the pr sentation
w ill jnclu de a question and
answer period . For s rvatlons,
call R. H. Goff, Price Waterhouse
& Co., 40 Westminster Street ,
Providence, RI 02903. Phone
401-421-0501.

or

by Dean Lebovitz
SPRING 1974 REGISTRATION
The Registraio n announcements and forms for the Spring
Semester of 1974 have been prepared and are being run off. They
should be in the mail to our graduate stUdents in a day or two.
MBA evening classes are scheduled to begin Monday, January 7.
On campus, seven foundation and fifteen advanced graduate courses
are being offe red . Among these are two advanced Accounting
concentration courses and three electives. An elective being offered for
the fI rst time i a cour e in Case Problems in Financial A.Ilaly is.
orr campus, f our courses will be avaiJable at Raytheon in
Portsmouth, and four courses in the NOTC pr gram at the Na
in Newport.
GRADUATE ADVISORY
COUNCIL SPEAKER
Mr. Roland Berardo, former Foreign Service oUicer, Wal the
featur d speaker at a meeLing of lilt' Graduate Business Advisory
Council beld at the Alumni House on Monday, NovclI1ber 26. Mr.
Berardo, who i th Executive Assistant to tIle President of the
Columbus National Bank, spoke on Ule topic, "E on mic Dipl
cy
m the 1910's-The Influence of Trading Blocs on the U.S. Eron
..
BRY. 'T MBA STUDENT
PRESIDENT OF AS~OCTATlON
OF IR[SH BUSINESS GRADUATES
Frank 18\'in of Ireland, who is enroUed in tbe Graduate School at
Bl)illll , Is the Presld~nl of th(' Assodalion of Irish Business GraduaLes.
The A»socialon, which wa~ founded in 1970, has grown in
ml!mbersillp. rher ar 45 American-t.rained MBA's now working in
ireland. eventeen Irish • IBA's graduated from U.S. business schools in
1972. In addition to Frank Glavin, members of tllP Irish Association
are studying for lileir . rnA's at Wharton, Boston College, Loyola aL
Chicago Han1ard, George Washington and Columbia.

Classified
WANTED
Anyone who is willing to
volunteer to assis t i n
administering the faculty·course
evaluation, please contact Matt
McManus in the Student Senate
Office or call 232·0231.
Country Comfort is looking
for people who wan t to give this
campus something to do. Bring
your ideas and friends to join the
Coffee House staff.

The radio tation is anxious
to recruit students interested in
meteoro lo g y wit h p rior
experience, to work with the
New Department in developing a
regular rad io weather program .
Interested students are urged to
attend general meetings held each
Tuesday at 3 p.m. in the Radio
Room .
FOR SALE
M otorcycle, 1972, Ducati
250 cc.; 2 pair of headphones, 1
very good, 1 not so good. Call
232.0202 for Mark. Seriously
interested people only, please.

T is WEEI('S
MoviES of TilE WEEk
3:00 7:30 9:00 Flriday
Summer of '42
Director: Robert Mulligan

Along a misty, lonely beach on a summer
colony-island, a man walks slowly
among the sandpipers. On this solitary
morning stroll, he relives a
summer on the island, the summer of 1942.
He was 15, a boy named Hermie,
on the threshhold of manhood.
Thus begins "Summer of '42," a nostalgic
eXcursion for some and an open
door to a generation ago for others. But for
everyone, it is a simple human
comedy with a ti meless feelin g. It's as true
today as it was in '42, as it will
be tomorrow. Only the calendar changes.
The story is one of growing up,
of three boys spending the summer with
their f.amiliels on an island,
d
bI
of their ado escent yearnings an fU m r ngs,
their adventures, thei r hesitant
forays into the mysteries of the
oppOSite sex.
"Summer of '42" stars three newcomers,
chosen after-exhaustive tests:
Gary Grimes, Jerry Houser and Oliver
Conant. The Mulligan-Roth production also
stars a blaZing beauty named
Jennifer O'Neill as the "older woman" of
. 22. and marks her first dramatic
starring role.

•

Grapes of Wrath
Sunday

7:30 9:00
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Evening .Divlslon News
by Tim Cartwright
Traffic Clubs International has sent an announcement concerning
their fourteenth annual scholarship. It is a $1000 grant for the
academic year 1974·1975. Additional information is posted on the
Evening School Bulletin Boards.
Spring Regist ration materials will be mailed shortly. Those
students who did not preregister should register using the materials
they receive in the mail. Do not use the cards st amped with " P." These
valid only for preregistration. Regular registration period egins
26.
Reminder! You cannot be considered for degrei! status until our
high school transcript is received by the evening school. If you haven't
a1read> done so, call or write to your high sclDo!. Be sure to ask that
the tra nscript be sent dir ctly to evening school.
Parking regulation!> are lJosted on bolh pvening bulletin boards. To
save yourselr , fine nd inconvenienc~ he surf' to read them .
Results of the survey conducted durmg preregistration wiU bl! the
of nexl week's article. About 25 percent of the currE'nUy
enroll d studenls re ponded.

Bryant's Sixth Annual
Income Tax Seminar
Bryant's Sixth Annual Income
Tax Semmar for Practitlon IS will
be held in the Koffler Rotunda
o n Lh
Bryant
ampus ,
S m ithfi e ld, o n We d n sd a y,
December 5, 1 7 3 from 8: 30
a.m . to 3: 30 p.m .
ponsored join tl by Bryant
College and the United States
Internal Revenue Service, thi
p r o gra m is coor d in ated by
Charles H. Williams of the local
Int e rnal Revenue Service and
Timothy P. Cartwright , Director
of th e Evening Divisio n at
Bryant. George M. Kimmerlein ,
Ch ie f of the Audit Division,
Internal Revenue Service will act
as moderator.
The seminar is designed to
provide a forum for the Internal
Revenue Service and Professional
Ac co unting and Legal Tax
Pr a ctitioners to further the
purpose of continuing tax
education. The general theme of
th e program deals with tax
problems connected with the

fo r ma t ion, operation and
te rminati o n of a business
enterprise.
D r . Ha r ry F .
va rts,
President o f Bryant, will \ elcome
pa r ti ipanls on behalf of lhe
College. Opening remarks will be
made by John J . O'Brien , district
director , I n ternal Reve n ue
Service .
Featured on the program are
William S. DeMayo, C.P.S. , Ernst
& Ernst , New Haven and Robert
J. McDonough, Esquire, Herrick,
Smith, Donald , Farle y &
Ketchum of Boston. Mr.
DeMayo's topic is: "Tax Planning
for Fringe Benefits." Mr.
McDonough will speak about
"Corporate Liquidation under
Section 337."
The fee for this day-long
event is $ 15. T his includ s
luncheon and seminar materials.
Reservations are limited and will
be accepted in the order received.
Please call "Income Tax
Seminar" for registration.
231 -1200. extensions 208 or 209.

Country Comfort
The other day I went over to
the coffee house to see if the
lights were still on. As I walked in
I thought that I had heard a small
voice coming from over by the
corner. I walked over to the other
side to take a look. I saw a cup
on top of the table with a moth
inside of it. As I listened closer I
thought that I had heard him
crying. It wa~ awful. Did you ever
see a moth ball?
This weekend we are
featuring "Nertz," to ease with
all your hurts, both Friday and
Sat urday nights; so let us make
yo u right. They play a folky ,
boogie, blue Z, and they are
goona do it in the barn. We
would also like to announce that

we are having a "Floor-dance
Party ," on Wednesday, December
5. Yes, you heard that correctly,
Wednesday night at about 8 p.m.,
free to you.
Starting Sunday, we will be
open during the evenings for your
enjoyment. We have a big T.V.,
mucho coffee, cookies, and big
ears. We would like to hear about
what you think this place needs.
The essence of our horizon is that
it offers us a space; an
opportunity to fill a void. It's all
an attitude.

Pure
Delta Omega To Present
Unadulterated
.
Bull From On President Of Pollution
The Lighter
Control Systems
Side
by Mark P. Vincent

Delta-Omega Professional
Society will feature Mr. Robert
H. Hurst . President of Pollution
Control Systems, a division of
Clevepak Corporation during the
society 's s co nd dinner- peaker
affair of the year .
As president, Mr. Hurst is
re ponsible for three divisiOns of
C1evepak Corporation, the parent
company_ Th divisions are the
abrasives company (Rex-Cut
Product
Company), the
Clevepak Consumer Products
Division, arid the Clevepak
Pollution Control Division.
Hurst's presenLation will
relate specifically Lo a new area
and will deal with energy
conservation as it pertains to

pollution control. Mr. Hurst is a
mechanical
engi n e r wi t h
approxi ma t el y 2 2 years of
experience in manufacturing. He
is the holder of 18 American
patents and approximat Iy 80
foreign patents that range in
technology from abrasive goods
to pollution control products.
The professional society
holds four dinner- peaker affairs
during the year, and invites the
Bryant CoUege Community to
aHend these enjoyable and
informative meetings. Tickets
may be pur ha ed from board
members or by submitting name
and address to Box 1300, Bryant
College.
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Examination of the present
~o
~
s tat e of thi ngs leads me to
-.0
conclude that if I were wal king
~
t hroug h a ques tion a b le
neigh.bor ood som where in the
state of Rhode Island, and a
devious character pointed a gun
at the back of my head and said,
"Give me your money or I'll
blow your brain· out!" my
answer would be simple. I'd let
him blow my brains out because
from what I've seen, you can't
lIVe witilOut money; but you can
live in Rhode Island without
brains. I've been doing it or
years. So have quite a few other
people.
The other day. I was down in
Newport doing some under cover
investigation into the activities of
a local hooker. Anyway, on
leaVing the young lady in
question (and the question he
was thinking was "what'd he
PROFESSIONAl SOCIETY
mean $1.50 as too much?) I
headed for brighter parts of the
..".""onnnii,.. 'Ii " Ii i 'I\ i"',"'_rr,"" "",, 111 ,
ta t.e. When I a pproached the toll
II•• "",.,
bo t h at the Mt. Hope Bridge, I
PrtJelllS ils &rond
r alized that I did not have any
money on me since I had just
DINNER·SPEAKER AFFAIR
spend my last dollar. I rushed to
rrtJllrsda)'. DfmllNr 12. 19iJ
the guardhouse and told the
gentleman sleeping on duty that I
Th( .-IdmIl1ZJ Itm
needed to use the phone for an
emergency call. Bpfore he woke
Guest Speaker
uP. I started dialing and had a
will be Robert H. URST
close f riend from Pawt ucket
a n swer on the other nd . I
Representative of CLEAVPAK INDUSTRIES; DIVISION of REX-CUT
explained the situation I was in
and asked him if I could borrow a
quarter for the toll. He said that I
could but he wanted to know
Fo,' Tickm and Furth...- In/_ olion,
how he was going to give me the
Su ./11) ,'J,!cmher
quarter over the telephone. Well,
if he couldn't figure it out, I sure
as hell wasn't going to tell him.
Shortly after that, some cops
A Id<{",.
P...I N 411
Scott Hrllet
arrived and upon their learning
Ph,I,.. 'TOdd
Ell....
1
."
'RmiIJl
CI~"'O tt
It
~l&'t
Ran h·t,..
that I was a world·famous
tOft- Ou
A, W""',
~1Uf fi
Su. Duffy "
gynecologist, they arrested me.
The other day I was standing
on a corner with a friend talking
about who was doing what and to
p. O. .&X I3Q(1
whom they were doing it , when a
rna n strode by emitting this .-!== = ========_iiiiiii-======-=-==;;;;;;;;;::;::';;t
squeaking sound from his right
leg just below the knee. My '-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _o_t.,I_~_e_S
__t
friend looked at me and r
TYPISTS: The 1974
There will be a meeting
commented, "time to oil that
wooden leg," which is not really
LEDGER
is in need of
for the Servitium Club on
funny ; but which reminded me of
typists
who
are willing to
Wed nesday, December 5,
a book I once read entitled,
work
at
least
two hours a
1973. in Room 278 at 3: 15
"Around the Block in Eighty
week.
This
is a good
Days with the Cerebral Palsy
p.m. There will be a film and
opportu
nityto
get involved
Marching Band."
guest speaker on the sites
As I sit here typing, three
in Bryant and pick up
State troupers have just walked
and sounds of "Monte valuable practice . Submi t
into the room and have headed
Carlo." This meeting will be name, phone num ber. and
straight for me. Hey, what are
o pen to all interested hours you can work to Box
you doing? Let go of me? Give
2037 .
students.
me back that
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AC/OC

Notice
The annual Accountin
Association Dinne
scheduled for Monda
December 3. 1973. has been
postponed. There will be
general meeting of th
Association on Monday
December 3 at 3 p.m. Plan
for rescheduling the annual
dinner and plans for a trip lo
the i RS b uild in g in
Providence w ill be discussed .
All mem bers must attend
this meeting and any
accounting majors
welcome.

~

NOW $15.95
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More Effe tive
Communication
Mrs . G e r trud e Me h
Ho hberg Director o f Public
Information and Publicati ns at
Bryant ColJege, will dir('ct a
panel, " The Use of New Media in
Communications," at the New
En glan d R eg io nal
Commu nic at io ns Institute in
Ma rlb or o, Massa chu setts on
No vember 29 and 30, 1973.
Sp o n so r e d b y th e CoU ge
Entrance Examina tio n Board in
coo pera tio n w ith th e N w
England Associat ion of College
Admissions Counselors, the New
England Associat ion of Collegiate
R egistra rs and Adm issi ons
Officers, and the New England
District of American College

Public Relations Association, the
event wiU have for its theme
'Mor e Effective Communica
tions- Cam pus to Prospective
St ud ent s. "
S o m e 20 0
representatives of New England
Coli ges and
niversities are
expected to attend.
J am s G of f, Director of
P hotogra phy, R adio a nd
Television for the Universit of
R hode Island ; David Coleman ,
Public Relations Director for the
ollege Entrance Examination
Bo ar d; an d Pau l Johnson ,
Associ a te Di r ct or of
I n formation S e r vices at
M a ssa c husetts Ins t itute of
Technology, will participate as
members of this panel.

7BIVIAL
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QUIZ SHOW WEEK

Coeds May ow nroll
n Army ROTC
Effective this school year,
female students in the Providence
and Boston areas are eligible to
en roll in t h e Ar m y ROTC
Program at Providence ollege in
Providence, Rhode Island.
While limited at this time to
current freshman coeds, certain
sophomores may also be eligible.
The Army ROTC Program is
s p cific a Uy designed to give
college men and women " on
campt.t;" training and experience
in t he arts of or ga n izing,
managing, motivating and leading
o t hers. The program basically
exists to develop officers for the
A c ti ve Army a n d R e se rve
Co m pon ents, but is also an
important personal asset to the
w ho as p ires
in di vi d ual
management positions requiring
th ability to motivate people, to
win their confiden e, and to
supervise them effectively.

Students cross~ nroU ed in the
program from other institutions
a t t en d cl a sses are Providence
ollege on Wednesday afternoons
o n l y . Ther
is no evening,
w e ek end , or summer training
involved in the rllst two years o f
the program. And th e first two
yea r
are tak e n with ou t
obli gati o n whatsoe ve r ; th e
student may drop out at any time
before the start of her junior year
in college with no obligatiO!
invol ved !
Femal e C a d ets wil l
participate in all aspects of the
program except the shooting of
wea po ns and fi eld training,
a lthough they may do so if
desired . They will receive $100
per school month, tax free in
theif junior and senior years just
as male cadets do, and will be
eligible to apply for Army ROTC
Scholarships. These scholarshjps

pay all tuition , books and school
ees, plus give the tudent $100
per school month tax free, while
attending the college of choice.
Completion of the program
results in the Cadet being
commissioned
a s a Seco nd
Lieutenant i n the U.S . Almy, and
selected by Department of the
Army for Active Duty , or
with the Army Reserves or
Army National Guard . Current.
salary allowances and benefits
equate to over $9,000 annually.
The program is so structured
at Providence CoUege to allow
stude nts to start in the program
in January wiLhout misssing
thing. Coeds interested in find'
out more about the Army ROTC
Pro gram should write to
Pr ofessor of Military Science ,
Providence College, Providence,
RI 02918.

State Government Internship Program

Foy all you "get rich quick " freaks.
Here are this week's questions;
1. What quiz show did Bud Collier host before To T 1J The Truth?
2. What quiz sh ow did John Daly host?
3. Who bosted You Bet Your Life?
4. In the original Password, how many point were needed to win
a round?
5. Who was the host of Who Do You Trust?

6. How many num bers ar on the Concentration gam,e board?
7. What quiz show did Jan Murray host?
8. What quiz show gave the contestant the answers according to
the rules?
9 . Who was the host of I've Got a Secr t?
10. What was th(' name of Bill Cullen's first sbow?

App lica t ions for students
interested in participati ng in t.he
Rhode Island State Government
Internshi p Program , which runs
every Spri ng semest er have just
bee n rec ei ve d , accordi ng to
E liza b et h P a lt r
f the
Department of Social Sciences,
who is the intern coordinator at
Bryant College.
Th e S t ate Gov ernment
Internshi p Program offl:llS college

stUdents thr ughout the state
practical xperience in the state
legislative and executive !fices
a n d a lso earns three col/ege
credits besides. Students att nd
Monday afternoon seminars for
12 weeks and arl' assigned L
work several hours in a state
ot'fi
eery veek. St ude nts
interested in applyi ng should be
j u ni r and seniors in good
aca de mic standing: they may

have any major. Two letters of
r e co m mend t ion are also
r quit d.
urther information on the
program and applic tion forms
are availabl.e f:rom Ms. Paller,
Office No. 221 . The final date for
eceiving applications has been
set at Monday, December 17.
Announcements will b e made in
January prior to the beginning of
second semester.

BONUS: Who was the original host of Concentration?
The first person to tum in all the correct answers to the Archway
Office will win a $5 gift certificate to the Bryant Bookstore.

OF QUALITY GIFT BOOKS
Here,ate the answers to last week's questions:
1. Who was Quick Draw McGraw 's sidekick? Baba Louie.
2. Where did Crusader Rabbit Jive? Galahad Glenn.
3. What was Tom Terri fic 's dog's name? Mighty Manfred.
4. What was the name of the mouse that Crazy at chased? Ignatz
the Mouse.
5 . Who narrated the Fractured Fairy Tales on Rocky and His
Friends? Edward Everett Horton.
6. Who was Fred Flintstone's boss? Mr. Slate.
7 . What was Underdog's girlfriend's name? Sweet Polly Purebread.
8. What cartoon show was staged on Bongo Congo? King
Leonardo OR The Kind and Odie.
9. What song was played at the end of each Beatles cartoon show?
"A Hard Day's Night ."
10. What was the name of the dog in the Quick Draw McGraw
cartoons who would do anything for a dog biscuit? Snuffles.
BONUS : What show featured Tom Terrific cartoons? Captain
Kangaroo.

VOX CLASSl AL

E ORD SALE

$.99 - $1.49 · $3.99
-HEWLETT-PACKAR D, BOWMA R ', AND OTHER
TOP BRAND ELECT RIC POCK ET CALCULATORS

[U[[[[[[ rTf a[[ WE BUY USED BOOKS
. [ll [ [[ MON THR U FR I 9TOS

mmmnmll
SAT. 10 TO 5

Open M-W 9 to 8

Thayer St. at Angel

T-TH-F 9 to 6

TEL. 863-3 168

P.$. IIUTO INC.
washington highway,rt.II6

Here are the answers to the Star Trek questions:
1, Who was the executive producer of Star Trek? Gene
Roddenberry .
2. What was the captain's full name? Captain James T. Kirk.
3. Who played the captai n? William Shatner.
4. What was the first officer's full name? Mr. Spock.
5. Who played this officer? Leonard Nimoy.
6. What was the doctor 's full name? Dr. Leonard McCoy.
7. Who played the doctor? DeForest Kelly.
8. Who was the creator of Star Trek? Gene Roddenberry.
9. When the captai n and first officer were gone, who commanded
the ship? Chief Engineer Scott.
10. What was the ship' name? USS Enterprise

smithfield,r.i.

231-1166

Y4 Mile South of Junction of Rt. 7

COMPLETE AUTO BODY
and FENDER REPAIR
quality workmanship at moderate prices
new loan a-cars available on jobs taking 5 days or more
HOURS: 10am-llpm MON- THURS
10am-12pm FRI & SAT.
routes 102 and 5
9am-lOpm SUNDAY
slatersville plaza
north smithfield
TO YOUR DORM
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;~~ ~~:~'iI~~
~tN,ffo Y~
SO

WON,M HU GRY

.

come In ror free estimate
insUI=3nce work a specialty
...no obligation
clean late model cars for sale Paul St.. Pien-e,Proprietor

local movies
EXECUTIV E AC'l'ION . (~)-Avon
C nem a. 7 : 30·9 :20. Garden City
InCtllla, 7 : 1 (;,9: 1 5 .

9:30 p . m . -(12) - Nightrnare in
Cb..tcago-('£h rille.r .
1 1 : 30 p. m . - ( 7 , 12 ) -The
wlmmc.--(Drama) Burt Lancaster.
J4D1e e Rule .

of interest
on th e tube

Vednesday
aturday

A M E RICA N GR A
IT t.
(P G ) - Wa r w ic k M a Ji C i rn a,
7 :20·9 : 30. F o ur Se...so ns Cinema 3.
7 :0()'9 :16.
W AL K IN G T A LL. (R )- i d l and
Cine m • 7: 0 0 ·9 : 1 5 . POJ'k
i nem a,
7 : 00-9 :t 5. 'air l a w n Cin e ma.
7·0()'9:16. A pp leValIey Mall Cinema
2, 7: 0 0-9:15. o u r Sc ON Cinem a 1,
7 :0 0-9 :1 5.
RE WA Y WE WERE. ( PG)-Elmwoo d
Theatre, 7 :0()'9 . 1 5, Cinerama Thea.tre.
7: 0()'9:15,

r/J.;
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Jo;L l':CTR A G L 1 D E IN BLUE
(PG)-APple Vall 'Y Mall
incma 1.
7 : 00 · 9: .1 5 . C um b e rl a D
C in Emla,
7: 0 ()'9 :15

tv movies
Sat urdaY
: 0 0 p . m.-( 4 ) -Fa h re nheit
451 -{Science Fic tio n) Oskar
exne r,
J u lie bnstie , yril Cusac .
(10, 3 8 Frankens tein : The T rue
St ry- D ram a.
11 :30 p .m.- ( 3)- T h e Prize- (Drama)
PaUl N ewm an , E dw.ard G. R obinson.
1 . 00 a . m . - ( 5 )-C ail i n g D r .
D e ath- Mystery ) L on h aney
Monday
9 ; 00 p . m . - (4 ) he D o uble
lVI an-(Mystery) Yul Brynne r, Britt
Eklan d .
( lO)-Triple Cross- (Drama ).
1 1: 30 p .m.-(7.12)-Two we eks in
Ano ther Town-{ Dram a) Kirk D ou glas,
Edward G . R obins n .
Tu esday
4 : 0 0 p .m . - ( 8 ) - Aft e r th
F ox- ( o m edy) Pe ter
e llers, Bri tt
Ekiand .
8 :3 0 p. m .-(5 6 ) - The Youn g
P hi l a d elp h i ns-D ra m a ) - Paul
N ewman. Barbara RUsh. lexis m ith.

12 Noon- (6)-Army N a\' Y Foo t ball

2 :0 0 p .m.-(12)-NFL Game of the
Week
01
3 : 00 p. m . - 4. 1 0 ) 
Tou rname nt-F loal r ou n d actin, in th.,
Golf
$ 1 50 .00 0
all DlSnllY Wo rl
Classic .
4 : 3 0 -(5 , 6 ) -W de W o r ld of
S ports-Tour amen t of Tbri1.ls Auto
Daredevil ChampionshIps irOTI) T am p a .
Fl orida, acrobatics o n s is in the
Na t i on al
· T ~ e ·s tyl
S k iing
cha mpionshiP (yom ' u n Valley , Idaho,
The Worl Invita tional TIlgh Diving
Champio nships from ALhens.
6 : 00 'p . m . -(5 . 6 ) - Colle g e
Football- he
rimS(l n Tide of
labama
s. th~ Au b u.m Tigers at
Btnningbam.
8:00 p.m.-(7 , 12)- A11In the F
ily .
8 · a O p.m.- (2, 4 4 )-War and eace.
1 1 : 00 p . m . -(23) College
F 0 0 tball- Taped eailley toda y.
hI'
Boston College Eagles meet the H o ly
Cross Cru ders at Wo rcest(' .
11: 30 p . m . - (4 . 1 0l-Co ll ege
Ba etb all- The Maryland Terrapins
m ee t t h e Bruins of
CLA at L o s
Angeles.
Sunday
1 : 3 0 a.m.-(12)-This week in Pro
Pootball .
12 No n '7)- FL a rn e of l he 'leek
1 :00 p .m .- (3. 12 )-N (?w Y ork Gian ts
, R ed skins dt Washingt o n . D.C.
(7)-Pro Football- The Min n esota
Vikings ta ke on the Bengals a t
Cincinnati.
(lO)-Pro Football-The Baltimor e
Y (Irk.
o lts meet the J ets a t N
1 :30-{5, 6 I ;u es a n d Answel'S
2:00 l> .m .-(4 )-Meet th e Press
4 : 0 0
p. m . - ( 4. 1 0 ) - Pro
Fo o t ball-Clevela nd Br ow ns ~ ' . Chief
at Kansas Ci ty.
5: 0 0 p.m .-(8)-Th e PE',ople of People's
Ch ina- Docume ntazy , A ttempts to tell
th e h u man sto ri~s or h ina.
6 : 0 0 p . m. -( 3 . 7 , 1 2)-C BS N w
Sp eciald bate b etw '~n Sen . L o \ e ll
P . W lek er , Jy. .
nd consen'ative
colum n i t William F. B ueklc ~· . Jr.
7 : 3 0 p. m. - (5 ,
)-T h e Ki ller
Ins ti nct-Sp ecial; EX'J)lorin g tht fI)Ots
o f violen c e in man .

4:0 0 p. m .-(8 ) - Tb
P i nk
Panther-{Comedy) Pete r Sellen. avid
Nive.n .
9 :30 p.m.-(56)-Kliartoum- ( ramal
C b arl t o n Reston.
a.u renee Olivier.
1 :4-0 a.m.-(5)-C h arlle
h an at the
W Museum- -(M yst r y ).
T hursda y
11 :00 p .m .- 38)- htl L fe of Ja k
London Biogra p hy ).
11 :3 0 p. m.- (7, 1 2)-20.000 Y ears in
Sing Sin g- (Oram a ).
F rid ay
4,,00 p.m .-(8 )-Tbe Bob o- (Comcdy)
Peter SeUers
1) : 3 0
p . m.-(5 6) -Bla It
Sabbath
h nller) Boris Karlof{
Monday
9;00 p.m.-(5. 6 -Pro Fo o t b all- .he
Pi~tsburgb St~eJers m,,"l the DoIphms
at Miam i.
Tu esday
8:00 p.m .- (2, 36)-War and

cae"

Wed nesday
8:00 p . m . - (2 . 36 )- Bill Moyers'
Jou rn a l - Re po r t. Ar e ur ba n
f
n elg h bo rh o ds dY lDg b ecause
di sc r i mi n ato ry m o ne l e n ding
pract .?
( 3)-CoUege Baske tball- The Holy
C r oss C r usaders m e t the D Co Dn
Huskies a t torrs, Co n necticu t
8 : 30 p.m.-(2. 36)-Dram a-ln e ident at
Vichy , A rth ur Miller 's d ram a.
Thursd a y
8:30 p.m .- 3 , 7 , 12)- Thc H ouse
With.pu t a hri tmas Tree-Drarna-Th e
story 0 f a s m all to w n Nebraska
Christm as in 1946.
9: 3 0 p.m.- ( 2 .
G )-P h a nt o m
I n d i a-I n dia '~ f u tur e - what price
.r abiJity?
0 : 00 p.m . - ( B, 7 , 12 )-CB
Reports-Special : The COTPorarion, """
intirn te stu dy of bIg b usiness and the
men who run It.

1 0 ' 30 p.m.-(2)-Say Byother-How
eft ctive is the black politician in
Ammoa:~ Reps. Ron Dellums D-Cu.L)
and Shirley Chi ol m (D-N .Y .). MASS.
senator:s Edward Kennedy and Ed ward
Brooke.
1 1 ,30 p. m.-(G, G)-Ring O nce for
Death-a drama rem iniscen t of Pinter 's
" Th Servant. "
Frid ay
8: 30 pm . -( 53 p",uorrnance---'. he
MarY)dnd T rio perform his H om T rio
in Fla t Major Opu s 4 0 .
9: 0 0 p. m. - ( a . 7 , 1 2)-Tbe
H m ec o m iog-A b ristmas S tory- The
sho w that led to " Th" Walt o ns."
( 53 )-Jau
Happening-PiUsburgh
jau gTea ts.
11 :30 p.m .-(6 )-ln Concert-Tow er of
Power, ton e , Bonnie Br amlett. J oe
Walsh, BamsLonn. Cbeec h and Chong.
1 : 0 0 p . m.- 4 , 10)-M ld n ig ht
S p eo\ - J ohn Mayall, odd R u ndgl'll.n
lind Shaw n P hill; ps.
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Continuous Music

I

FEATURING

i THRUSH

I
I
and
HOME COOK '!
I
I ADMISSION $ .75
I BEER $.25
9:30 . .
I

I
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"I QUIT, BOSS ! I A
BETTE JO SE LIN ADS F
THE.ARCHWAY.

SUNDAY T HROUGH THURSDAY

of

Adult M ember of Your P arty

A LL T HE BEER
YOU CAN DRINK

PLUS
ALL THE S ALAD
YOU CAN MAKE

~==1I-==--II==

PLUS

Lusciously Tender

STEAK
I

~I

with French F ries
r - -

ALL F OR J UST_--,

.95

j

Relularly $3.95

Cash Purchases Only

'---_WITH THIS AD·_

---'

EMERSON "Ltd.
EAR BlG M EY
Cash in on Bryant 's own little newspaper!
Rake in BIG ommissions. Ma e BIG $$
Soliciting advertising space f or t he Archway.
Don't worry abo ut training or e xperience,
we'l1 teach you FREE OF CHARGE! ! r !
High pay, glamour, t ravel all yours if you jo in today.

1940 Pawtucket Ave.
E. PrOVIdence
434 · 6660
Not Good with Any Other Pro motion
Thi s Offer Supersedes All Ot her Advertl sinR

DON'T WAIT A MOME ' T L ONGER!
",. I"

Stop in and see the Advertising Manager,
Rob \Vhats·his·name
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he could be better t an good.
Sometimes I expect too much of
David."
"1 feel. though, be has not
pushed him ~lr enough in
S8 tisfying higher achievements.
H !rno" himself what he can do
and what he caJmot. 1 tried to
:::-...._ _ • push llim beyond what he could
not do. At times, he ran under a
great deal of sll"ain; but he did
not leL injury overshadow any of
his p rformances. He knew his
responsibiUt to the team, and
was very steady aDd constant in
that respe t."
"Steve. Olson had an trp and
down year. Steven r und himself
fighting for posit ion on the team
batder this year than in the p t.
He r alizes that going out to run
is not nough . He always picked
up when his teammates were
by Peter Lockatell
down or injured . His effort and
tenacity will payoff for him in
Season has not ended for Coach
the future!"
Jim· Gambardella. He now spends
" R ic h Collar d is m ore
his time trying to refine and
accustomed
to marathon runni ng.
evaluate the performances of this
His mental attitude for Cross
year's squad.
" I felt the outcome of the Country ' no t what is should
season was fruitful and very ha e been. He would finish 8
ra ce and still have the nergy to
ncouraging. Th y attained unity
and team competitiveness which ru n another. Rich ran while hurt,
which accounts for some of his
pr oved to be very important at
the
n d f tbe season. The pe rfo rmances. With the right
prereq uisites were lacking in our attitude and prope psychology,
tra c k program," Gambardella he has the ability to be a good
cross country runn er. "
commented.
" G a r y Diggl e has t he
He added, <the team learned
to understand ach other. ~ey crediti Is. He is the best freshman
knew what to expe t before and runner ever, and bas a lot to off r
a fter a race. The team also Bry nt. He pushed himself
throughout the season, and faired
dlsplayed a I t of pride which
well in every rac . He knows h
made them realize their favorable
can run, and he wants t!l. Diggle
traits. The Cro Country Team
made the adjustment to college
began 1.0 work 8S a team, and
they faired better in competitjon cross country running easily.
Gary has a bright future anead of
as a result."
After months of working him, as long as he works hard."
with the team , Gambard Ua also
• Bobby Kashmani a
became mor
familiar with
imp r ov e d over last year's
individual per.;onalitites. In thi
light, he made the following ~rf rmances. I really do not
observation about the different know Bob's pot ntial level. Kash
practice hard , and puts the time
lDembers of the Indians' Cross
in. I hope he will continue the
Country Unit,
impro men next fall."
"I h d beard a lot abou
Da vid Stone (captain of the
" Bill Skinner is n ormally a
team) before I arrived . I like his
good sprinter, and he did not
bility to handle itua t ions and
believe be was a cross countr
take control when he had to. He
runner. Bill picked up confidence
is satisfied with being good, but
as the year went on. It showed in
hi performances. He till has to
make the adjustment to college
cross country running , but his
positi e at titude will be beneficial
for him in the comming years. "

It is always difficult to
compete with handicaps in ports
and still manage to be a success at
the same time. In most cases, a
problem team will end up with a
horrendo us seasonal record and
a tt i t ud e. The Bryant College
Cross Country Team had more
t ha n its share of crippUng
problems through the course of
its season; and yet tb ,y compiled
a n im p ressive 7-5 season
r cord-an ac omplishment that
seams to be taken for granted by
most Bryant track observers.
The eam started on the
wrong foot before its season even
began. During the win er months
of 197 3 , t he Indians' Cross
Country and Spring Track Coach
resigned, Assista n t
thletic
Director Leon Drury coached the
Spring Track Squad on an interim
basis; but after the season, Bryant
CoUege was still without a Cro s
ach.
Country and Spring Track
A scant tw weeks b fore the
fall semester was to begin, a
successo r t o former coach
Frederick Reinhardt was named.
The new coach was Jim
Gambardella, a former star
runner and captai n of the LaSalle
Academy Cross Country T am in
Providenc . Upon his anlval at
Brya nt , G am bar d ella found
himself wit h a meager ix able
Cross Country performers-a fact
that would disco rage any coach.
With a handful of men,
minute budget , and no student
support t speak of, the new
coach and his squad embarked on
ano t her Bryant College Cross
Country Tour . The results were
not encouraging at the start, but
things rapidly changed as the
season progressed. The team won
a tn-meet at Bryant, defended its
Rhode I sla n d Small Colleg
Cha mpionsb i p Title, finisbed
third in the NAlA District 32
Se cti o na ls , a n d to o k the
ru nner·up spot in the Tri-Stat
Conference in the space of four
weeks'
\I f a sudden , the young
FaII season had come and gone.
Members of the team have since
retired to pursue new challenges,
but the challenge of t his ear's
Bryant College Cross Coun try

Coach Gambardella is hoping
for a bet er turnout .or next
year's team. "I am aiming for a
fifteen-man team . The chance of
failure is greater with a smaller
team . The atmosphere on the
team is open, no one worries
about the outcome. I do not try
to be tough; but honest. Besides
being tough does no t prove t hat
you are good. Overall, I enjoyed
working with t he members of the
Cross Country Team . I learned a
lot in light of all the handicaps
we were working under. In the
years to corne, I sincel'el hope the
ci rc u ms t an<:es the team runs
under will be aIleviat d ." In that
resp t, it is the I ast the college
can do for such dedicat ed group
f athletes.

Dave Stone

MARl II
ANNIVERSA Y SA E
Fri. Nov. 30 thru Sat. Dec. 1
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Tops-Bottoms

,('-o/'"

' - - - Shoes-A«essories ~

UP TO 50 OFF%
Mon. thru Sat.
9:3Oto 5:30

Thurs. Night
Till 8:30

225 Thoy~r SI. East Sid~ Providmc~, R.L
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The Cheerleaders
by D bbie Colby

The Bryant. CoUege Indians
will start of( their 1973-74
basketball season just right. How
(.'ould it be any other way when
they have six young energetic
cheerleaders to spur them on?
The Cheerleading Squad this
year, headed by Mickey Finn,
consists of Captain, Jay Johnson,
Oakville, Connect.icut;
Co·Captain, Na ncy McHugh,
Walcott, COllllecticut; Lone
Bialack, Stamford , Connecticut;
Sue Meigs, Meriden, Connecticut ;
Rlt t y Cro t a u , Chocipee,
Mass a c hu s e tts ; a n d A pri l
Springer, Groton, Connecticut.
The cheerleaders this year
will bring quite a change to the
Bryant basketball scene. This is

the first year that Bryant Collegt:
has a full hecdeading squad
which will do both bench and
floor eers
These girls will be checring
their team all dressed in gold
bod suils, black vests, and gold
and black plaid skirts.
The girl are working very
hard to produce a squad that all
of us at Bryant can be proud of.
They practice hnrd three nights a
week. They work tog ther e
team ffort to think f
cheers and practice the old ones
almo t to perfection.
W ith t hes e y o ung,
enthusiastic girls cheering them
on, how can the Bryant Indians
do anything but win!!!

•

Front Row L to R: April Springer, Nancy McHugh, Carol Wells Pam
Fitzgibbon.
'
Standing L to R: Patty
oteau, L rie Bialack, Jay JohflS()n Sue
Meigs, Joann Zerbato, Riva Marks, Sharon irker, and Eileen Pulaski.

T R INI TY SQUA R E REPERTORY TH

TRE

"AlME"-Bright new mUSical
Preview

ights:
Monday. Decem ber 3
Tuesday, December 4
Wednesday, December 5
Admission $ l.OO
Time--8 p.m.
These nights only!

T h ink you'd like to try
a ~~Blue Chip" career?
Why not talk to those wh o no all about
it? he Blu e hip peupl at Connec ticut
1Ilu tual Li fe.
We can tell you it () fe r' a IOl tha t 's hard to

fmd anywher
Is l11 s days. Wide open
opp r tu nities to go ' . high as your abilities
and efforts can lak you . . th freedom to
choose o u r own territo a d lientelc ...
the satisfaction 0 perf nning a w ort hwhile
service for others. If all th is sounds good t o
you , we'd like to lalk with you about the
opport nitics ou uni ue ales and S es
Management Pro ram an fer young men
and women. And we 'll be frank about the
pit ails, too.
Why not as k your placement offict: to
arrange an in terview ith;

LOVE
and
SE V E
YOUth
in education
For I nformation
Write to :
VOCATION CE NTER

Cor Jesu Terrace
Pascoag, R. I. 02859

Henry M. Cooper, CLU
December 12, 1973

Connecticut Mutual Life
THE BLUE CHIP COMPANY. SINCE 1846

•

Sports

re Foo ball

Calendar

VAlIS!n v.sl'tTIAI.L !CHEIlUU;

Sat.

DtlC .

r"" .
Thu. ,

He" .

a,no

Homi!

q,.unnfp1J:rc
Can.rr.l.l CtmTTiI~til!!.Ut

8:U

A.way

Ntch~

7~) O

SCuth.lIl11tan :" " •• . lln i'., .

~fOl)

lit ~ F'ralJ,Cl.s

"6

ilrr t..,. ,!.Ql\

!
10

Sat.

8 :00

1

~t"d .

I:

TIm .

27

SSl .

n
,y

(!B.tmc.llty In;..,.:..atidonal TOOlTulllulmt

a:oo

aloo
6:00
81~~
."""

Sun .
~

....

.18:1. .

1.2

rr{ .

l?

WOd .

30

.......

1!

frL

C~J.0'n8hl p CIl.DIe

8,0(}
8,00

""""
_

B,I)Q

~m~

8,1)Q

7

Bl!h30n

G

il.:!w 1-la.vl!:n

8:00

Ho,..
A1II4Y

~a.)lo[j

8~OO

Ito••

S:OO

AWAY
Gmall! 1 of l wlnb111

II
14

Go~d.o (t

l5

Rhod e hLuul

at P'ruvllbmc=e c tv!~ Cen te r

~ 1. 1qtl

18

s.oU l twUU~!'H ~n" .

':3

St . Prand.
!b.BSon

2b

8.8~.on

2ft

~ t h)'

St.onll!.hill

Dec.

Mon .
Tues.
Thu.
Sat.
Wed .
Thu.
Fri.

Jan.

Frio

Mon.
Wed .
~Ion.

9:01:)

;",.y
110m..

19

Sat:.
Tues .

r;IJIQe

I~artllic.k VA . SpYinSfle. h\

be-ric«11 In t ' l. CoL . v• . "'ryllhl:
Conlolauull t~

8,00

2Z

~at .

ChlDpiansht"

9:00
1 : 4')0

8: fm

T" • .
Ft'L
Sa t .

r ... .

Aw",y
~f'( v, . Bry&lr
f1«tddllt;bur')' \la . ~nt'lay
Con~ohHCln GatBr.

liuncll!lr af

LfJ)lv . nr HajRI:-i'ortlamf-Ccrh••

:-'.on .

Thu ..

Mt.,·
A-.:&v

;}u i rmi-p i :;u,;'

}\~Trifl' t Qtl.

.~ .

_

B, O!)

Feb.

Thu .
Sat.
!>'.on .

Thu.

Sat .
Mon.
Tues .
Mon .

Tues .
Th u .

8.00

" "y
!:.otrt.

8:00
8:00

Unh· .

"'wav
AW.y

1.30
8:00
8 ,M

';'wa'f

_

SUB-VARS ITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
1
Alumni
~ :15
3
Johnson & Wales
7:30
6: 15
4
Barrington
6
Qui nnip i a c
6:00
8
Central Connecticut
6:00
12
SMIJ
6: 00
13
R. I. e.
6: 00
., & 9
14
J & W Tournament
15
J & \, Tournament
7 & 9
22
J & \,
6: 15
25
Suffo lk
6: 15
28
Barrington
6:1S
6:15
30
RlJC
4
Quinnipiac
6: 15
7
Babson
6: 15
6:00
9
Ne~' Haven
6: 15
11
RIC
1. 4
Gordon
6:00
16
St. Thomas More
7:00
6:00
Ie Stonehill
6:15
19
SMU
25
RIJ e
7:30
26
Babson
6: 15
28
Ben tley
6:15

Home
Awa y
Home
Away
Away
Away
Awa
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home

Hockey Schedule
1973-74
DATE

OPPONENT

TINE

PLACE

Sat .
Wed.
Sat.
Tburs.
Sat.
Wed .
Sa t.
Mon.
Wed .
Sun.

12/1
12/5

Nichols
Assumption
Bentley
Clark
Na s son
Quinni piac
Gordon
Ni cho1.s
Unv . o f Conn.
as son
Bentley
Assumption
Worcester St.
St onehill
Cla rk
QUinnipiac
Gordon
Stoneh i1l

1:00
8: 00
4 :00
8:45
4 :00
8:00
4: 00
8: 45
7:30
2:00
8: 00
5 : 30
8:00
4:00
8:00

H
H
H

T ~.' ~4·

7 : _( ..

Wed.
Sat .
~red .

'jun .
Ned.
Wed.

12/8

A
H
H
H

A
A
A
A
A
H
H
H

A
A
A

8:00

9:00

VARSI TY SWOO!ING SCHEDULE

Thu.
\"ed.
Sat.
Fri.
Wed .
Sa t.
Fri.
Sat.

Dec.

29
5

Feb.

8
1.

:~ov .

6

9

15
16

Babson
Nichols
Coast Guard Acad.
Boston College
Nichols
Lowell Tech
},ridgewater State
SMU

3 p.m.
7 p.m.
1:30

7 p.m.
6:30
7 p.m.
7:30

2 p.m.

Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away

UPI Coaches Poll Rates
Bryant Seventh
•

•

Boston-Here is the
preseason College Division and
Small College basketball poll of
New England basketball coaches
(first-place votes in parentheses):
College Division
Points
I .Assumption (24)
141
2. Bentley (5)
102
73
: Bridgeport (2)
. St. Michael's
60
24
5. T ufts
23
6. Springfield
21
7. BR YANT
8. Quinni piac
18
9. Sacred Heart (1)
12
10. New Haven
11
ll. Central Connecticut
7
12. (tie) Stonehill
5
(Lie) Colby
5
14 . (tie)WiIliams
4
(tie) Hartlord
4
16. (tie) Merrimack
1
(tie) Trinity
1
(tie) AIC
1
UPI :1l/29:73

Th mouthful of football
games the television networks fed
us d uri ng the ·T hanksgiving
weekend is now history. Whether
or not too many games were
televised is a matter of personal
opinion. For the true football
fan, it was the ultimate of all
wishes . Great college football
powers were displayed. Some
games were surpr isin gly
one-sided, while others lived up
to expectation. The New Year's
Bowl picture is set and the
professional football playoff
races became clear.
Notre Dame led the college
games off by trouncing the Air
Force Academy 48·15. This game
was a mismatch . The fifth ranked
Fighting Irish were propelled by
the running of Art Best and Eric
Pennick . Their strenuous running
game and ability to play power
football will make Notre Dame a
tough Sugar Bowl team. This
game marked coach Ara
Parseghian's nineteenth straight
victory over the military
academies.
Alabama earned the right to
play Notre Dame in the Sugar
Bowl by defeating L.S.U. 21-7,
thus winning the Southeastern
conference championship. The
Crimson Tide's quarterback Gary
Rutledge's ability to pass out of
the wishbone formation confused
the L.S.U. defense. Alabama also
killed L.S.U. scoring drives with
three interceptions. Despite being
defeated L.S.U. metts Penn. State

in the Orange Bowl.
Oklahoma proved to be the
most balanced team in the nation
by destroying Nebraska 27 -0 . The
Sooner defense led by Lucious ,
Larry, and Dewey Selmon, as
well as. Rod Shoate prevented the
Nebraska offense from movi~ the
balL David Humm and Tony
Davis , Nebraska 's t wo premier
offensive stars were haulted
throughout the contest.
Shamefully Oklahoma is on a
two-year probation and is
ineligible for a bowl berth, but
Nebraska will represent the Big
Eight against Texas in the Cotton
Bowl.
The battle for the West Coast
Championship between U.S.C.
and U.C.L.A. was an interesting
game. The U.s.C. Trogans were
victoriou s 23-13 . Numerous
U.C.L_A. turnovers provided the
means of victory for the Trogans.
Anthony Davis, the off nsive
star of the game, gained well over
150 yards for U.S.C . One might
question U.C.L.A. Coach Pepper
Rod g ers a l tern a ti n g of
quarterbacks . It appeared that
Mark Harmon had a runni ng
game established buy Rodgers
continuously put in his back up
quarterback with orders to t hrow
the ball. This move proved to be
fatal. U.S.C. thus earned their
second consecutive trip to the
Rose Bowl.
The best college game of the
weekend proved to be Ohio State
against Michigan. Archie Griffin

by Rich Maged
dem o ns t rated tremendous
running ability for Ohio State . He
is a leading candidate for the
Heisman Tropby despite being
onl a Sophomore . Griffi n was
res po nsi b le for Ohio's 10-0
h.al ftime lead. Michigan, led by
quar t er ba c k Dennjs Fl'ankli n
controlled the second half and
tied the game at 10-10 . Two late I
fi eld goal attempts by Michigan
failed. The hard fo ught bat tle
ended in a to·l 0 tie. A decision
as to which team would represent
the Big Ten in the Rose Bowl was I
left lfP to the athletic director of
the conference. Ohio tate was
e le c t ed to go to Pasedena .
Controversy has developed as to
why Ohio tate was elected. It is
difficult to say what team is
better beacuse the game was
evenly played. Did Woody Hayes ,
Ohio State's fiery coach have
in flu ence on t h e a th le tic
director? Maybe the injury to
D enn i s F r an kli n rai se d a
question . With Franklin unable to
compete in the game, Ohio State
would be the better team . From
this writer's point of view it
see m s the N .B.C. television
network influenced the decision.
Television controls many aspects
of sporting events. A match·up of
Archie Griffin against Anthony
Davis proves good advertising as
weH as creating fan interest. This
is the ideal situation for N .B.C.
Whatever the case may be it is
now history and may the best
team win.
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Bowling Update

DAY

12/l3
12/15
1/23
1/ 26
1/28
1/ 30
2/3
2/S
2/8
2/B
2/16
2/ 20
2/24
2/ 27
3/6

~
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Support the
Indians
aUINNIPIAC
BRYANT GAME
Thursday
Qui nnipiac-Bryan t Basket ba ll
I nformation regarding
buses going to the
Br y ant-Quinnipiac
Basketba II game will be
posted outside the Student
Senate OffIce . Date of game
is : T hursday , Decem ber 6.

With four veterans from the
Championship Team that went to
the National Tournament in
Kansas City last year, Bryant
College has the strongest squad in
its history.
Led by Captai n Fred
Wissburn, a t wo time K.C.
veteran and four-year starter, the
team has already captured the
Owl Classic Tournament and
finished third in the Worcester
Poly tech Open in its only two
starts.

ROBIN •
PERLOW
PICKS

THE PROS
San Diego at New England
New England by 12
Baltimore at N.Y. Jets
New York by 4
Cleveland at Kansas City
Cleveland by 8
Oakland at Houston
Oakland by 34
Detroit at St. Louis
St. Louis by 3
Los Angeles at Chicago
Los Angeles by 5
New Orleans at Green Bay
Green Bay by 3
N.Y. Giants at Washington
Washington by 11
Philadelphia at San Francisco
Philadelphia by 1
.Buffalo at Atlanta
Atlanta by 14
Dallas at Denver
Dallas by 2
Minne ota at Cincinnati
incinnati by 4
"Pittsburgh at Miami
Miami by 7
Last Week, 13-0 . (Not printed)
*Mick's daughter Robin has
been picking winners better than
Mick. There lore , she will make
her predictions until Mick beats
het again.

Bill Flanagan, Joe Kubiskcy
and Reggie Spinello are returning
starters with both local and
national tournament experience.
Freshman flash, Ken McKenzie
rounds out the starting five.
Depth as well as quality is
also a strength this year. Bob
Foster, Bill Holmes and Paul
F i neburg a re also vetera n
tournament bowlers who would
be starting for any other college
in New England.
Bryant is heavily favored to
the the Tri-State League
Championship once again this
year. Despite competing in a
league having such powers as
Wes t Point, Cornell, Boston
University, University of
Connecticut and University of
Massachusetts, Brya'it has
finished first-four out of the last
six years.
In addition to New England
tournaments in which Bryant will
compete, the team is looking
forward to the national match
game championships, the
American College Union
Tournaments and, of course, the
N.A.LA. roll-offs for Kansas City.
The next tournament will be
held on December 8 at the Laurel
Lanes in Connecticut, sponsored
by Central Connecticut State
College.
THE ROSTER
Fred Wissburn-Senior from
West Hempstead, New York. A
four-year starter and veteran of
two national tournaments, "Mr.
Clutch" bowls anchor and is at
his best in pressure situation.
Average is 192.
Reggie Spinello-Senior from
Glen Cove, New York, and
t h r e e -year start e r is very
explosive, currently averaging
194.
B iII Flanagan- Junior from
Millville , New Jersey , is a fine
an-round athlete. A courageous
p er fo r mer , Bill is currently
hobbled by a painful knee injury
but is still averaging 189. He won
Lhe do ubles championship in
both the WOl'cester Poly open
and Owl Classic.
Jo e Kubiskey-ExciLement '
A sophomore from Pawtucket,
Rhode lsl a nd , Joe is a bit

inconsistent but capable of
fantastic scores when right.
Averagin g 192, he won the
double and single championships
in the Owl Classic.
Ken McK nzie-A freshman
Tea c h e r s Ed . major fr o m
Wa rwi ck , Rhode Island, is
currently averaging 197 . Ken won
the single and double
championships in the Worcester
Open. Ken has a great fu ture with
Bryant's team .
Bob Foster-averaging 185 in
the first year , the Portland,
Connecticut native is the sole
southpaw on the squad.
Bill Holme s- Tournament
veteran and two year member of
squad, Bill missed last year's
national tourney by seven pins
over nine games.
Paul Fineburg-Two year
veteran of the Bowling team, Paul
is a bit inconsistent but has great
potential as evidenced by his 278
game in the N.A.I.A. roll-offs last
year.

Joe Kubiskey

Bowling Schedule
Oct. 28-0wl Classic at Hamden,
CT-Bryant First.
Nov. II-Worcester Pol y
Open- Bryant Third.
Dec. 8-Central Connecti ut at
Laurel Lanes, Hartford.
Feb. 9-American College Unions
at Laurel Lanes.
Feb. IS- Eastern Intercollegiate
Doubles.
Mar. 2-Bryant Invitational
Mar. 16-Pioneer Valley Open.
Mar. 30-Boston University
Match Games.
April 20-21-National Match
Games
April 30-N.A.I.A. P layoffs.
May 5-6- N . .l. A . N a tional
Tournament..

..

Intramural Super Bowi Champs.

Swim Tea

Preview
b Stephen BotwinoCf

The Bryant College Swim
Team opens its season this week.
The team has been working out
for almost two months now
under the direction of Coach
Gerry Sussman . The coach is
optimistic about the upcoming
season.
ven though at the
moment injurie have hit some
key perfonners and slowed down
the overall team progress.
November 29 marks the
op rung of competliion. Bryanl
tray Is to Babson College to take
on Babson, Assumption College,
and Lowell T ch.
Last year Bryant's record
showed two victOries and eight
defeat:; in dual meets. In addition
Bryant Look a second place finish
in a tri·meel, and a sixth place
performance in the District
Championship.
This year's team appears to
have more overall depth and, of
CQurse another year's experience.
Exhibiting his optimism, Coach
Sussman said, "This year we
should win as many as \a<;t year,
and hopefully one or two more if
the Injuries cl ax up: The
in j u rs
he was referring to
include Charle Dedarian's
roken wrist. Steve Mungovan's
torn ankle ligaments. and Mark
Rafferty s h rnia op ration.
Rafferty was last year's team
captain.
Tom Delaney and Jim Smith

seem to be this year's leading
spr in ters. Sprinters are those
swimmers specializing in 50 and
100 yard fiee-style evenls. Frank
Burazzi, Henry Lightbourne,
Richard Kuhn, and Steve
Mungovan also are being counted
for these events.
Swimming the middle
distance ev nts (200 yard
free-style, butterfly, breaststroke,
backstroke, and individual
m ell y) will be Art Burrows,
John Copety, Tim O'Brian, Pete
Lockatell, Lynne Kpmp, Charles
Dedarian, and Mark Rafferty.
Craig Bo~, KPvin Gay,
Armond Famiglietti, and Jeff
MIllman will be concentrating on
the long distance races. These
include the 500 and 1000 vear
free·style events. Diving wili be
handled by Joe Hagan.
Coach Sussman also asked
thaL special thanks b made to
Tim Seeback, this year's student
manager, as well as to Lhe two
assi tant managers Sue Sharpes
and Dorothy
spinall. In
addition, the coach wished to
announce that Lhere is till ro m
all lh!' te m
or nvon who
would like LO becom~ a par of
the Bryant College SwIm Team
Also, all o;wim team meets ar
'thin one hour's drive of Bryant
College and lhe team would b
most appreciative of fan support.

nORM:I & CO. TKO'S T KE
On Wednesday afternoon,
the Bryant College Super Bowl
was played. A few of the
outstandi ng players were Steve
Simon , QB; Roy LaMothe, QB
nd linebacker; Steve O'Neil and
Rich McGrath, blocking backs;
Joe LaHout, Center and
defensive lineman; Frank Halpin,
offensive and defensive lineman;
Ray Meyers, offensive lin man;
John McCaffrey, split end and
cornerback; Bruce Hall, spilt nd;
Dave Sirico, tight end; Tom
Schmidt, split end and safety;
Kurt Schlott, defensive lineman;
Bo b Breunig cornerback and
kicker; Scott Hamilton, defensive
lineman; J.P. Millman and Charlie
Drago, linebackers; and safeties
Jer St in and Larry Kromidas.
TKE started out fast but was
stalled by the "MlLlion Dollar
Defense" that had yet Lo give up
a field goal all year. Donn 2 &
Co.'s first play from scrimmage
was a beauty·-a Steve Simon pass

to Tom Schmidt, a 60-yard bomb
for a quick six with Bob Breunig
adding the extra point. The first
half ended with Dorm 2 & Co.
commanding a 7-0 lead.
The second half was another
story-an entire new ballgam .
Dorm 2 & Co. received the ball
and promptly delivered TKE with
another blow. Bruce Hall caught
a SO-yard well·timed spectacular
pass Crom Simon for anoth r
touchdown. Breunig added the
extra point again. TKE was up to
their necks in mud and I.ried
everything. TKE's well-known
and greatly admired sweep ran up
against a brick wall. Dorm 2 &
Co. stopped the Greeks cold.
Schlott, Halpm, and Lahout. did
an outstandmg Job In containing
the TKE ofCen e.
Dorm 2 &
o. gladly
responded again towards the end
of the game with another
touchdown. Halpin made a tough
catch from Simon, who played a

great game. Breunig Mver had a
chance to make tllat third extra
point because of a slippery snap.
From the defensive side oC
the game, before TKE could turn
the corner, Dorm 2 & Oo.'s
defensive b' ckfield had closed
the door. The Independent had a
total of nve TKE interceptions
which were unanswered, Dorm 2
& Co., being
n underdog.
showed stimulation an , .
deL rminalion in their
best· played game all ear. Credit
must be given Lo Lh" rint'
defensive unit that brought them
the champlOnl;hip. Also deserving
of prais are the hard-hitting
offensive line and bloclting bad e
who prou~cted thl'ir quarterbac
against TKE'o; towermg and
stalwart. line.
In all, it was a brutal and
Slinging game, but Donn 2 & Co.,
with . P cd and smart Lhinking.
rolled over'l'KE in a 20·0 finale.

973 Greek
AII·Slar Selediols
OFFENSIVE

FIRST TEAM Second Team Honorable Mention

Center
McPhillips TKE
Left Guard
Shultes TKE
Right Guard
Fusco KT
L. Blocking Back Waltman PSN
R. Blocking Back
Crowell TKE
Quarterback
Carrigan PSN
Right End
Gohlich PSN
Left End
McGregorDSP
Flanker
Gordy DSP
Kicker
Wikse KT

Amodeo BETA
RossiTE
Caimano KT
Gilligan DSP
Mara TKE
Duffy PSN
Tringale DSP
Norstrom Phi Ep
Jonas PSN
Solera KT
Nieman DSP
Relihan TKE
Carlucci DSP
Hill KT
Lombardo PSN
KingTKE
Taylor PSN
Famiglietti ADO
Relihan TKE
Lawrence Phi Ep

DEFENSIVE

Second Team Honorable Mention

FIRST TEAM

Left End
Duffy PSN
Righ t End
Jonas PSN
Middle Guard
Waltman PSN
L. Linebacker
Sikorski DSP
Gohlich PSN
R. Linebacker
Mid. L. Linebacker
Wikse K'f
Mid. R . L'backer McGregor D P
Left Safety
Hill KT
Right Safety
Gordy DSP

Rossi TE
Sh ul tes TKE
Crowell TKE
Schulman TE
Daly BETA
Finnigan DSP
Taylor FSN
Carlucci DSP
Lawrence Phi Ep

Fusco KT
Amodeo BETA
Trlngale DSP
Schnur TEP
LaPlant DSP
RelihanTKE
Sweeney Phi Ep
Lombardo PSN
arrigan PSN

Hartfor Alumni t

Attend Opening Game
A co n tingen t f rom the
Greater Hartford Bryant College
Alumni will atttend the Bryant
In d ian
o p en i ng varsi ty
bask t b all' game a t t he
Smithfield, Rhode land campus
of Bryant, Saturday, December 1,
1973.
Chartered b ses will leave
the EOOt Truck Rental Corp. in
Hartford at 3 p.m. to bring
alumni and th ir guests to the
Unlstructure at Br ant where
they wil l ha ve a cock t ail
recepti n and dinner prior to the
game.

'Reserved fo r Greater
Hartford Alumni" section has
been set aside for the group. The
game is to be played against St .
Francis College oC Maine, and will
be preceded by a 'sub·varsity vs.
alumni varsity " game.
Barry Siegal of NeWington is
President of the Greater Hartf rd
Alumni group. Other members of
the committee are Mrs. Patricia
Maho n of Elli ngton; Joseph
Ravalese, J r. of West Hartford;
Mrs. Gail Colon of Avon; George
W. Shenkman of West Hartford;
an d William Winans, Jr. of
Manche t r.
A

Standing L to R : Ernie Crowell, Ed Scholtes, Charlie Marra, Craig Magacs, Phil Chase,
Bowman, Brian McPhillips, Jim Relihan , Steve Thorston, eKing.

en

Front Row L to R: Paul ull n, Nonn Tuahan, Bill Grav line, AI Hrynce ich, Kevin
Koehler, Doug Karl, Mark Schweinshaut.
DECEMBER
Saturday-l
Hockey- CHOLS at 1 p.m.
B sket b a ll (8 u b V arsity) 
AL
NI at 6:15 p.m.
Basketb a ll ( Var sit y ) . ST.
FRANCIS at 8 p.m .
Monday-3
Basketball (Varsity) . at Johnson
and Wales at 7:30 p.m.

This Week In

ports

Tuesday-4
Bas ke t a ll (V a r sity )
BARRINGTON at 8 p.m.
B a s k e t b all (Sub. Varsity ) 
BARR NGTON at 6: 15 p .m.

•

Wednesday-5
Hock y . ASSUMPTION at 8
p.m.
Swimming . at Nichols at 7 p.m.
Thursday--6
Bas k e tball (V a rsit y )
at
Quinnipiac at 8 :15 p.m.
Ba sketball (Sub Varsity) - at
Quinnipiac at 6 p.m.

